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town council meeting EVIDENCE AT PRELIMINARY HEARING
HELD FRIDAY evening last 0F ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK CASE

Petition Re Taxes From Thos. McMaster Read- 
Resolutions Were Passed for Council to Accept 
Deeds for New Sixty-foot Street.

*«H

Town Council met on the 16th in- j It was moved by Aid. Belyea. 
étant Aldermen present—Belyea, seconded by Aid. Sargeant. That this 
Falconer, Ritchie and Stuart Aid. I Council accept the deeds offered by 
Falconer was cnosen chairman, and the Universal Radio Syndicate,

Joseph Collins Case Came up First—Conductor Stephenson 
and Driver Thompson Gave Evidence on Saturday—Miss 

Johnson’s Evidence This Morning.

EVIDENCE IS BEING CONTINUED THIS AFTERNOON
The preliminary examination of I the rest

Council adjourned to meet the next George Watt and the Presbyterian Joseph and James Collins
Could not take whole train 

and | at once. We chained broken car up
night, when the Mayor and Aid. Mil-jcburch which would enable it to warren Preston, arrested last w-ekiand took it in first and then went 
1er should be home from the Union ( widen Mitchell Lane into a street 60 on a charge of having tried to wreck J back for the rest. It is about two or 

,cf N. B. Municipalities Convention in feet wide and that the Public Works ja trajn at Jones' Crossing. was | three miles from accident to New-
Moncton.

Council met again on the 17th,
Mayor Morrissy in the chair. Aider- 
men present — Belyea, McGrath.
Ritchie, Stuart and Sargeant.

The following was received and re-;Jane Dalton, Mrs. W, 
ferred to Petitions Committee:

Newcastle, Oct. 11, 1913
To the Town Council of New

castle, N. B.
Dear Sirs,—While I have paid 

the tax for last year 1 have refused 
to pay for the year previous as the 
Tax on my Personal Property was 
collected at the Parish of Hardwicke 
where the farm is. Would it be fair
if one living in the County of North
umberland to pay a per
sonal property tax in two

Committee be empowered to at once heard before Magistrate Maltby Sat- 
lay out and fence said street. Carried, j urday morning.

It was moved by Aid. Belyea. R. A. Lawlor for the prosecution, 
seconded by Aid. Sargeant, That this and l. j. Tweedie for the defence. 
Council accept the deeds offered by I jchn Stephenson, sworn, said he 

Watt, Fulton j resided in Moncton, his occupation, 
Gjertz and A. A. Davidson, which conductor on specials. Was on duty 
would enable it to widen street jon night of accident Oct. 7th; got
to a width of 60 feet, and that!at Chatham Jet about 24.00 o'clock 
the Public Works Committee be em- on morning of 8th inst; crossed 
powered to lay out and fence said A'Hearn s special at Chatham Jet. 
street. Carried. Train left Chatham Jet for Newcastle

On recommendation of Police Corn- about 1.20; stopped at Jones' crossing 
mittee following bills passed. Russell on acCount of the breaks going on 
& Morrison, clothing for policemen suddenly. I went ahead to find out 
$82.00; J. & A. McMillan. "Registry the trouble; I met driver David
book. $6.60.

castle station. It was about L30 on 
8th inst. when accident occurred. 
The accident did not hurt engine, 
only hurt cars so far as it put the air 
brakes out of order.

To Mr. Tweedie—I do not know 
what time we arrived at Chatham 
Jet. We left Chatham Jet at 1.20 
o'clock. Cannot say how long we 
were there; we arrived before the

lawyer for the defence, the magie 
trate ruled against him. A short 
question on the part of Mr. Tweedie. 
however, brought from the witness 
an answer which apparently suited 
him. The witness would not say that 
it was the da^ after he saw them that 
he heard of the accident. They talk 
ed about twenty minutes at the fire. 
I have not been talking to anyone 
about the evidence I should çive on 
this case. The accident h** „ ted on 
the morning of the 8th. I had no con
versation with Thos. Vye about ‘tie 
accident. I cannot say how long be-

train we crossed. I do not know how *ore the accident that these boys 
long we were there before the train were there. I do not remember the 
arrived. I moved out Just after her °* the week. I can't remember 
arrival. I did not hear of any ob- whether it was Monday or Tuesday 
struction being placed on track from,or what day they were there. I did 
the train hands of train going east. ; not tell anyone it was the day the ac-

Thompson and Brakeman LitalierjThe train we crossed would pasï,c*dent took place. This was the first
Aid. McGrath brought up the mat- coming towards me. I found the air 

ter of enlarginr the police office, mak- ljne wag broken. I found part of a
(ing two new cells and changing loca- gi0PPer two feet long underneath the parlBhee bosidee oot having Toen otrlce lo tbe lront of traif aboul ,welve bacll lrom

; the building. 'the engine. The sudden application j for Newcastle?—About half an hour. jn*ne Dlshts. I began to watch cn .the
irinriiv thie ne i nniv i The plans for the ah°ve work. cf the brakes started the drawbar on \*ot sure that we did any work at second. I watched that night I can

a y loo - ! which had been obtained by ‘he one of the car3 ] found only one Chatham Jet. The night was a little not ,hat there was any o‘hcr per

any property in Newcastle. The 
amount is out of all reason. Will you

Jones' Crossing about one /clock go- j tlme I met him that day. 1 don't 
ing towards Chatham Jet think 1 saw him before that for ten

To Mr. Lawlor—How long after!daV8- until 1 MW him in court to-day. 
you struck the sleeper did you leave,* was watchman at the crossing for

ask fair dealing. Yours truly,
THOS MacMASTER.

On recommendation of Finance 
Committee the Miramichi Pub. Co.'s 

bill of $27.63 for advertising and 
printing was ordered paid.

On recommendation Public Works 
Committee following bills passed: 
Harold A. Russell, $5.05; George 
Stables. $3.02.

Aid. McGrath reported, concerning 
new street leading from King's High
way past the rink to the I. R. C. sta
tion. that deeds from Miss Dalton. 
Mr. Gjertz. A. A. Davidson and Mrs. 
Watt had all bpen signed and were 
now in A. A. Davidson's hands, wait
ing to be executed. The terms de
manded were $100 for each deed and 
the land deeded to be fenced and used 
for a street. This would give a 60 
foot street from the McCullam pro
perty to the station except past Mrs.

Police Committee, were submitted to piece of sieeper two feet long, and it 
| the Council, and on motion of Aid. was cut partly through by the wheels 
'Stuart and McGrath, it was resolved of the ,raln and partly split. It was

foggy.
To Mr. Tweedie—Did you observe, 

any painted marks on sleepers?—Did

sons passing on the night of the 7th 
after 12 o'clock.

___ To Mr. Tweed!/3—I would not swear
That the matter of proposed changes a p,ece of an ordinary sleeper. Thejn0't 8ee any particular marks. None <* was ”ot Monday night that these 
in the Police and Town Clerk's of- accident occurred about 1.30 at Jones' of |he carB wpre |oadfd with sleepers bo>* were talking to me at the «re 
flees be referred to Public Works crossing. There is no curve there. I so far as known often carry sleep- The>' were there only cue night at 
Committee to have the work done, ex- the track runs in a straight line from PrH cn RrH,r|ai trains. This concluded the nrl‘ with me- They were going 
pendlture not to exceed *500. the bridge up. The accident caused I)river Thompson's evidence. across the bridge, they were going in

On recommendation of the Wa'er a delay of over an hour. I sent rear Wm. Young, sworn, said he lived In the opposite direction from Jones' 
the following . — ... ~ —

SURVIVORS REACH NEW YORK ; 
SHIP CARPENTER SAVES CHILD.

Many Are the Sad Tales Told by the Survivors— 
The Rappahannock Brings to St. John Survivors 
of the Volturno.

The first survivors of the steamship 
Volturno, which was burned at sea. 
were brought to New York by the 
Grosser Kurfuerst, the North German- 
Lloyd liner that sent the first rescue 
boat careening across the heavy seas 
to aid the sufferers.

There were ^05 in number and

The rescue ship Rappahannock ar
rived at St. John Saturday at mid
night, after a most eventful trans- 
Atlantic voyage, during which the 
commander, Captain Harnden, Chief 
Officer Davies and the crew of the 
Furness liner upheld the traditions 
of British seamanship by distinguisb-

many are the sad tales told by these j ing themselves in the work of saving 
survivors. According to the third of- : passengers of the burning liner Voi-
fleer of the Volturno. the explosion of 
a drum containing chemicals was the 
cause of the disaster. He gives a 
graphic description of how the flames 
sprdzd and told of his experience 
during the eighteen hours he was 
aboard the fire swept vessel.

“I was just going to the bridge.'* 
be said, “when the first explosion

turoo.
Full speed was the order given by 

Captain Harnden on the report of the 
wireless operator that distress signals 
from the Volturno had been intercept
ed, and with every man on duty the 
Rappahannock was forced ahead at 
a sixteen knot clip.

When the Furness liner arrived
occurred. The Volturno trembled as near the scene of the conflagation. so 
if she had been struck by a heavy | quickly had Captain Harnden and hie 
shell. Almost Immediately other men prepared for the rescue work that 
drums began to explode. There was ! a lifeboat from the Rappahannock was

& Light Committee, 
bills passed: —
Garlock Packing Co., 
John Morrissy 
Harold A. Russell 
Maritime Foundry 
I. C. Coal Mining Co..
I. C. Coal Mining Co., 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co., 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.,
T. McAvitv & Sons 
T. McAvity & Sons

man back to protect my train. My Xewcastle, that he was a trackman Grossing. They were friendly and 
orders were to Xewcastle. Did not |on the j (• R on g(.ctlon No. 54. Me- on1*!. Could not say they offer'd to 

*30.60 „ee any strangers around at time of Lean's section from Chap. Island ,reat me 10 a drink. They were go- 
5.75 accident. Found the piece of tie on road cr0gBin, to about six miles to- lna in the direction of their home. To 

or west side of the warda Chatham Jet. An

Graham's house where 
would be only 30 feet. John Mc
Cullam refused to give anything off 
his land to extend the 60 foot width. 
The Wireless people were willing to 
give 15 feet off their land to widen 
Mitchell Lan*, and the Presbyterian 
Church would gixe the same. George 
Watt wanted to give 15 feet off the 
land on the other side of the lane.

the width yea filed:-

71° the Newcastle or west side of the wards Chatham Jet. An overhead the best of m>" recollection it was
11.52 crossing. Did not make any search bridgP at Derby Jet. was being repair- afler onp o'clock when they left. They
35.88 for the other part of tie. I went back pd when thj8 accident occurred. I «Wed with me twenty ml lutes, per-
36.75 to ,he van on the same side as I wenfwag on duty at Derby Jet at time of haP8 mor^ and perhaps less. About
13.20 up The piece of sleeper was lying accldent working at night. Am work- hour after a train came from Chat- 
14.84 jn between the rails. jng under section foreman McLean. I ham Jet. to Newcastle. Not sure
6-89p Here Mr. Tweedie made objection was watching temporary crossing dur whether It was between the passing
3.60 to the evidence, claiming that witness ing progress of the repairs to bridge the express and the arrival of the | 

The following Scott Act report was assumed there was another part of a at Derby Jet. Work took about nine special that the boys came to me. My
received and, cn motion of Aid. Bel- sleeper there, which, he claimed, was davs: was jU8t watching crossing by memory is oot very good. I cannot

a rapid fire of explosion that sounded 
like cannonading.”

Capt Inch was on the bridge at <he 
time and gave the order to man the 
lifeboats. This was promptly obeyed, 
but the panic-stricken passengers 
crowded to the rail and made the 
work very difficult.

There are many sad features about 
this disaster, the horror of the whole 
affair can only be realized by those 
acquainted with the dangers of the 
high seas. The plight of those eighty 
or ninety steerage passengers, in No. 
1 compartment who, cut off from es
cape by the flames, cannot any more 
than be imagined.

Capt. Inch, of the ill-fated ship, 
with eyes

first to the side of the Volturno, al
though the Furness liner was preced
ed to the scene by six other steamers. 
The lifeboat from the Rappahannock, 
in charge of Chief Officer Davies, res
cued fifteen women and four children, 
and Mr. Davies and his crew were 
given great credit for the skilful man
ner in which they manoeuvred their 
craft to the burning liner.

A second lifeboat was ready on the 
Rappahannock, but it was not needed, 
as boats from the other liners follow
ed the lead of Officer Davies, and all 

jthe passengers who remained on the 
Volturno were taken off.

Captain Harnden speaks in the
burned so badly that he highe,t ,erma of ‘h" *»»»«”«• »t

could not read the wireless messages;

not shown in the evidence of the wit- nirht. Went on duty about 5 and remember of a train going from New 
Newcastle. N. B.. Oct. 16. 1913 ness. 5.30 in evening until 7 in the morn- castle to Chatham Jet. I never knew

To His Worship the Mayor and Witness said he assumed there was jt js UBUai for foot passengers of anything wrong with Preston. I
Aldermen. another part because Driver Thomp- to croRS the bridges. The first I do not know Joseph Collins at all

Gentlemen I beg to submit to you son told him there was. He said he heard of the accident was on the night I would not swear that either of them
ray report en C. T. A. for this month, found no other part of a sleeper. This of tlie gth inst. I do not know the were there that night with Preston
I have laid six informations. Three concluded his evidence. Collins boys; I do know Preston and or that I saw either of them while I
cases were dismissed, as I could not : David Thompson, driver, sworn. gaw him there one evening but could was watching at Derby Jet. 
obtain counsel at that time Thre* «aid he lived in Monctrn; he was an no| ewear |t wa8 Gn the 7th or 8th. To Mr. Lawlor—It was after the ex- 
were convicted and fined fifty dollars I. C. R. engineer; on the nigh* of Oct. j gaw him before I heard of accident, press passed that they came to me

which would make it 60 feet wide all and costs. The names of those con- 7th and the morning of '.he 8th inst. | gaw him at end of bridge before at the fire. I do not remember abouf
the way from The railway track down ! victed are as follows: Wm. Durick. he was running from Moncton to the gfh inst. He was In company a train going to Chatham Jet. but re-
to the Adams House on corner of Edward Dalton and Matthew Daley. Campbellton with special train of wjlh two other fellows. ! did not take member the special following ex-
Kings Highway. The Wireless people I am your obedient servant about twenty-fix-/» or thirty cars. Be- particular notice of their appearance, press. I know that I warned them
were anxious for the Town to decide A. DiCKISON, Inspector. tween Chatham Jet and Newcastle ks j think one wore a cap and the other about train No. 39. when they were
at once, so that they would know The Town Clerk reported the re- the train was approaching Jones' a hat. I did not notice color or style, going on the bridge. I would not 
where to place their hydrants about suit of the plebiscite on the hospital crossing he saw a tie on the track fOUid not say what color coat was of swear these men in court were the
to be put down. grant: 189 for; 12 »;ainst; snd re- about 30 yards ahead of train. The m„n who wore Mg*» Cap. It was long yren with Preston, butj *"hey were

The Board all agreed that the lands port was received and ordered placed train was running about thirty or coa|t ]|ght In weight and light color, about his age.
should be accepted and the new cn the minutes. thirty-five miles an hour at the time. The other had a soft light hat and
streets opened at once. Adjourned. The grade is very slight near cross- ordinary coat. I did not notice par-
■—__________________________ ____ inR The accident was at the foot of.t)CU]ar)y how they were dressed. It

his men to risk their lives in the
so worried was he over hi. passes-1reecue work' and he 8aid that 
,ers. who were flrst in his troubled 1 volun,eer8 responded Immediately to 
mind, worked as only a hero would ,he ca" for 8eamen ,0 man the boa"'' 
work. The officers and crew as a I The women saved by the Rap- 
whole showed by their heroic work ! pahannock's lifeboat and crew had to 
that they were men without fear or climb down a rope from the ship’s 
favor at such a time when human de^k. being s^nt dowm by the captain 
life was so dear. and officers of the Volturno. and

Among the many stories told as to eager hands of the gallant Hfesavers 
how the fire caught, the most likely were outstretched to catch them as 
of all is the one of an emigrant throw- they came down the life line. The 
ing a lighted cigarette down a grating carpenter of the Rappahannock, 
when he saw a sailor approaching. Olvosen. climbed up the rope on 
It was in that part of the ship where heard the burning ship and brought 
smoking is strictly prohibited by any down into the boat a ten months old 
one. and his act was done in his fear child.
of being caught and fined. It is sup- Capt. Inch, on account of his brav- 
posed that it fell among baggage or ery and gallant work will be put In 
cases of oil and chemicals which caus-, command of another of the corn
ed the explosion. pany'e vessels.

MUNICIPALITIES 
MEETING OVER

Convention Adjourned at Noon 
—Officers Elected—Meet 

Next at St. John

Moncton, Oct. 16.—The annual con
vention of Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities closed here at noon to
day, after a busy morning session de
voted to several excellent papers. St. 
John was chosen as the next place of 
meeting.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Parker Grimmer, St. Ste
phen; Vice-President, J. King Kelley, 
K. C., St. John; Secretary Treasurer, 
J. W. McCready, Fredericton.

Utility of Municipal Farm for Delin
quents was the title of a paper read 
by J. King Kelley, St. John.

The following resolution was unan
imously adopted: Resolved, that the 
Act of Assembly, 33 Victoria, chapter

is made up on generous sentiments 
for those who are in need.

. . ... .the grade coming to Newcas le. was after 12 o'clock at night when hridep
ccmmcn people and have their wel- slpeper lying across both rails. they „me along where I was. No. 33
fare deeply at heart. t is true t at j p,,, on brakes and stopped the train train had passed up to Newcastle be- 
they a^e imperfect In the art of law a6 gQ()n ag p06liib|e The rar ^ came ,, Th„ tr„n
making, but what they lack In this over ,he ,|eeppr „r par, of „ , due „ Derby Jct

to the pilot of engine when stopped minutes to twelve when on time, 
and found nearby half a sle^pt-r They stood at a little fire I had In the 

"No one can deny the humane wedged under the pilot, cn .top of ih^ cpen and we had a conversation, 
treatment by this Province of its rau agajnst the pony truck. With as- They retrained about twenty 
mentally defective. The Government gigtance of fireman and. brakeman we* minutes; they all came together. Bo 
of New Brunswick provides an edu- got the piece out and I put it on the 
cation at the joint expense of the ipnot and bZught it to Newcastle 
counties and the Province of the station. The piece *e found was 
blind, deaf and dumb; it also assists about three feet long. It did not in- 
the several hospitals. The Province jure engine nor I did not feel the corn- 
can afford to be noble and provide pact when we struck It. We ran 
In a sufficient and acceptable manner about twenty car lengths before train 
for its undeveloped moral cripples." ‘was stopped. Foundt"Ur pipes on 'he 

Peter Clinch. 8t. John, read a paper car next the engine* broken off. the 
on “Municipal Fire Protection and In- break was caused bÿ something strik

ing on the pipe-s. I had no 
further power over the brakes. Draw
bar was started on one of the other 
cars about five back. I saw Driver 
Stephenson with a pince of wood that 

newly

The court allowed the answer to 
stand. After the train go- started 
my brother got up and called the dos 
in; the train was there quite .Wiile.
After the train pulled out I w*nt to 
bed; I did not hear any voices before 
the train stopped or while the train 
was *here. 1 heard some persons 
handling sleepers and heard voices at 
the same time; it was quite a little 
while before the train stopped. I do 
not know whose voices ihey were
I did not see these boys there that County Court opened here yester- 
evening cn any other occasion; do day morning before Judge McLatchey, 
not know what time dog began to j but only one case came up, that of a 

This train is  --------- ------- ------------ —*----------— bark; It was about half an hour be- young lad named McLean, of Chatr
about three Tuesday mornin8 t0 lhis morning at fore j heard noige with sleepers. This;ham. who was charged with stealing 
aooui mree 10 o'clock. 'I.................. . ... --------- . .

To the Court—I do no* know 
whether Preston was on his way 

home or not when he crossed the

Court adjourned until Tuesday 
10 o'clock and further adjourned

COUNTY COURT
POSTPONED

One Case Came up Then 
Court «as Postponed Un

til Tuesday Nov. 18th

his address
Burance."

Mr. Clinch concluded 
with the following:

“There 1» an Improvement in the 
fire fighting apparatus of the differ
ent towns in this province and in f ct looked like another part of a
all over the continent and the new broken sleeper. We crossed a train
buildings are of a better character at Chatham Jet., going towards
than the older ones, but the fire ! Moncton. We left Chatham Jct. as
losses are steadily on the Increase, 
due I think in a great measure to 
the lack of municipal regulations as

46, An act to exempt property of to flre prevention. Let us hope that 
railway companies from taxation,” 
should be repealed and that property

*1

of railway companies should be liable 
to taxation, as such property Is taxed 
In other Provinces of Canada and in 
the United States.

Mr. Kelley in his address said:— 
“New Brunswick as a new country,

soon as we made our cross. The dis
tance from where the accident occur
red to Cha*ham Jct. 1b about three 
miles. It took about six or seven

before long th^re will be a marked ‘ minutes from the time we 4eft Chat- 
improvement In this regard.” jham Jct. to where we struck sleeper.

The following resolution passed:— I do not know who the conductor or 
“Resolved, that this convention Is | driver was on the train we crossed,

strongly in favor of making, by or In No persons came around us while de-
conjunctlon with the Governments. layed. We did not make any un
concerned, of an inter-provincial high- ; usual noise after accident occurred 
way of good standard construction by blowing whistle or otherwise, 

the attention of its legislature is across Canada.” jWas delayed about one hour or more,
chiefly devoted to material questions j Votes of thanks were tendered Hon. | We only took part of train to New- 
involving largely the expansion of Its John Morrissy for attending the con-j castle, that part of train up to the

»», ventlon. "and to press for reports of one with broken drawbar. We

Wednesday Morning
Court opened this morning at 10.10.
The first witness called was Sadie;was with me. 

far as I know they did not have any Johnson, who sworn, said her full 
liquor nor can't remember whether name was Sarah May Johnson. She 
they offered me any or not; they did lived at Jones' Crossing. Her father’s 
not appear to be drunk but appeared, name was Wm. Johnson. She re- 
to have been drinking. After they membered the night of the 7th Get. 
left me they went across the St. West ! Inst. I was over to Mr. John Jones', 
bridge. Cannot say what time 39 : a neighbor of ours. I went to Jones' 
passes Derby Jct, but think it passes | between 7 and 8 o'clock; did not stay 
about three o'clock. I warned them j very long; I took the milk over; on 
to look out for train 39 wnile they 
were crossing the bridge.

Adjourned till one o'clock.
Afternoon Seeeion 

At 1.30 o'clock court again opened

my way back I saw three boys near 
the track, two of them ywere sitting 
down, and one was standing in the 
middle of the track. The one on the 
track was Joseph Collins; he had a

and Wm. Young's evidence was con-;grey cap on; the two were sitting on 
eluded. He said this was the only I side of track near the cattle guard. I
time he saw prisoner. On being ques- j was coming across track, quite close 
tioned about there being any sleepers, to them. I am not acquainted with 
along the track near the place of the j Collins but know him when I see him. 
accident, he said there was a pie: Do not know the other two. Only 
near the place of accident and about | knew Collins. I was not handy to the 
100 feet from the highway and about others. Collins spoke and said “Gcod- 
forty feet from the track; are on the nlgjit” to me and I said goed- 
north side of the track and Jones' j night They were not near a pile of 
Cove. Have known Preston since he j sleepers that were there. Thsy were 
was a little boy about eight or nine on the railway crossing. Our house 
years in all. I can't say that it was la quite close to the crossing; about 
the day after the boys crossed the j half past eleven I heard people talk- 
bridge. jin? near the sleeper pih but &> not

Here Mr. Tweedie put a compilent- ; know who they were; did not know 
ed question to the witness in an en- their voices; we keep a dog; he made

natural resources. Its members, 
jou are well aware, are all of the1 proceedings.

deavor to make him fix an exact date 
on which the three boys were talking 
to him, when Mr. Lawlor told the wit- 

left ness not to answer. After a very

qul|e a noise about that time; he 
barked all night until after the train 
was wrecked.

Lawyer for defence objected to this
them at Newcastle and went back for,heated argument on the part of the answer and asked that It be ruled out.

is all I know about It.
To Mr. Tweedie—I am 19 years 

old; do not go to bed very early; was 
up nearly all night. Jame^ Howe 

I went to bed near day 
light; do not stay up every night, was 
with my beau and stayed up a little 
late. I told the story to Mr. Tren- 
holm about persons being at the 
sleepers, and to the other man that 
wears the blue suit; they came to 
see me. They asked me about it. 1 
did not tell them that these boys did 
it, nor th#>y did not try to get me to 
say that the boys did it. They came 
to see me on Wednesday afternoon, 
the 8th. I could not tell them that; 
I did not see the boys; saw them 
about 7 or 8 o'clock. Nothing un
usual to see boys around 
the crossing; I often go 
to that crossing; nothing singular to 
see boys around the crossing at that 
time of night; boys were quiet and 
not doing any harm. I did not see 
them after that; I heard voices but I 
could not say It was their voices. I 
did not know about sleeper being put 
on the track; only what I was told. 
The dog often barks, but not as 
fierce as he did that night. It was 3 
o'clock by our clock when train stop
ped; do not know how many trains 
passed; saw the express pass; was at 
front door; heard train going toward 
Chatham Jct. about 3 o'clock. Mr. 
Irving was up after Mr. Trenholm: he 
did not say anything to me about It: 

.1 did not ask him what he wanted: 
he did not stay very long: I just 
•poke to him. These two men were

watch, and was given four years In 
the Boys* Industrial Home, 8L John.

Court was then adjourned till the 
November sitting, Tuesday, the 18th.

there twice, they came on Wednesday, 
the second time they came on Thurs
day; they talked about the train 
wreck. They asked me what I would 
swear to and I told them I would 
swear to what I knew and nothing 
else; I saw Mr. Trenholm at Miller- 
ton at McFarlane’s where I stop; Mr. 
Irving was with him. They came to 
see me; they wanted to know If I 
was coming down to-day. Mr. Irving 
drove me down. He came up this 
morning. I just saw Trenholm once 
since Saturday last. I am not ac
quainted with Joe Collins, but know 
him to see him; have never spoken 
to him. J knew him by his clothes. 
I am not mistaken, It was hlm I saw 
that night.

To Mr. Lawlor—I saw Colline at 
Curtis' the Monday before; Pikston 
and Collins' brother were with him. 
It was half past two In the afternoon; 
they weqt up towards Sinclair's mill. 
The next Urne I saw Collins was on 
Tuesday evening as stated before. I 
did not see Collins at Jones* Cross
ing on any other occasion.

Two other witnesses were heard, 
Miss Bertha Johnson, a sister of the 
witness, and Montgomery Jones, of 
Jones' Crossing, but owing to the 
lateness of the hearing we were un
able to get their evidence.

Court will open again this after
noon at 2 o'clock.
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if yon think it «
who might be a ctt-d

n e past, but am o< 
F« t-a-tives’*, complit 
is i ■ firm belief that ex. 
d ke “Fruit-w-tiv<e?‘

•be wants to kee aereelf
Fruit-a-tires'

trou sd

MAST

SMOKING

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings«go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

canne

NDERWEAR
Tavish of the one part, zed G»orge 
Stables, of the Town (J Newcastle. 
!n the said County of Northumber
land. merchant. Morta ee of the 
other pan. registered ii the Office 
of the Registrar of Deed in and for 
the said County of Xcr mmberland. 
!n volume 93. cn pages 1 , 16. 17 and 
18 and numbered 11 in lid Volume, 
there will, for the purpo * of sa*:sfr-

Indiantowi

Good,

esar
s st nelly conS 
fnftOUW

Scientific

Patents

Take

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

Tea Montreal citizens were fined Prisoners at the Federal Penitea-1 A montai is as .sensitive about a ^ 
i $5 and costs the other day for sheo'- tiary in Atlanta. Ga... "chipped i i“ for freckle as a man jg about a bald e-rot.,

lath, içtl 
this letter of mine 

benefit other women 
w ith the diseases

thanks to 
cured of- It 
woman should

Before 
constantly 
mon 1 y known 
Nervousness.

Sick Headache,

any permanent 
also a source of

:ng ISO jgbirds.

! The V. B. XV. M. 1. annual ccnven 
,‘xa < ptned at St. Stephen Wednee- 
I lay . of last week.

, Mr. Justice Landry cif the Supreme 
! Court Bench, has recovered his health 
1 after hie recent serious illness.

a special wire to carry a play by p’ay 
story cf the World's Stries. Sweden is being urged 1c pass a ‘ 

law giving women the right to pro-1 
pcse marriage.The Eskimos in the Arctic Circle 

are sow lining the parcel post system 
to an increasing extent. They seat 
their furs to Seattle a:id Saa Fran
cisco. where th=y get better prices thing with a radius of two miles, 
for them than from the traders in ******
the Xorh.

A California man is said to have in
vented a camera that reflects every '

in good hc-lth. 
. I was 

with what is con- 
Xm«" or severe 

This Nervousness

I? v. R. J. Haughtcn. cf Bo^'-n. ha- 
; accepted a call to the Congregational 

'hurch at St. Jrhn.
Geary <Vunty. Kan.. Cfn new boas* 

cf a road which is g< luinely paved 
with grid. The surface is covered 

_ The trial cf Mrs. Jennie May Ea"»-n. with grave! brought from Wyoming.
hmicHtoa the go* violent _etud» U ••bur*»» with killing her hurbiud. .S!th has bwn e*fgwd and f ,un<l

•*»ar Adxirai Eaton, v.ae belt, 1 at tc ocauin arproiiirately C worth of 
Plymouth, Mass., on Thursday las*, to the ton.

or which 1 was con-
I slantly takingd< tors’ medkine without

ief. Constipation was 
eat trouble to me and

The Massive McGill Vniyn building 1 
a: the corner of Victoria and Sher-1 
brocke streets. Montreal, is sinking 
rapidly into 'the ground.

The United States War Depart |
ment, it is announced, will ask Con- | 
gress for *o be spent c.j j
the aviation branch of ’he service.

cheek

for which the Dot orssaid “I would have 
to take med ici î all my life”, but 
“Pniit-a-tives” I nished all these trou
bles and now I a well woman”

FRED. GADKE. 
$oe a to*. 6 forfcz. 50—trial size. 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price Ly Fmit-*-ti^es Limited, Ottawa.

lu the senate at Wachingî^n the | 
matter cf. skilled s. amen to handle 
life beats cn ocean liner? was !

ccnneclicn with the, 
Seamen's Servitude bill.

|Ac«icirg to r<i< vs parliament 
at Ottawa will open about the 15*h..
of January.

F. B. Carvell. M. P.. for ("arleton 
- county has decided not to go west 

as has been announced.

Chester Stanhope, of Halifax, some
times known as Mason, was arrested 
at Charlottetown for stealing I. C. R. 
tickets from the ticket office.

Ralph Rose, holder of the world's 
records for shot putting, died last 
week at San Francisco of typhoid fev
er after a brief illness.

Governor Sulzer was found guilty 
at Albany. N. V., on three counts bv 
tbe Court of Impeachment and will 
be removed from office.

E. R. Machune. cf St. John, has a 
number of pear trees cn his property 
at Westfield, and is showing what 
can be done in pear growing in this 
province.

The Teachers' Institu'e for Kinee 
and Queens counties opened their 
thirteenth annual session in the 
Hampto Consolidated echo# ! ''r.
Thursday.

About fifty Halifax men. who have 
been working < n the Port Nelson ter
mini:] cf Hudson Bay Railway, have 
returned, having refused to work f
nfght.

Flocks #*f blackbirds by the r»:r- 
of thousands are* feeding cn the r»eti> 
along the shor-s of the Delawp.r» 
river at Beverly. N. J.. but gunners 
fear **o shoot them, thinking thex- 
may be protected under the n°^ 
Ked<j-al game laws which prohibi* 
the potting cf a.iy migra’cry insect 
birds.

When the water mains o* *li- 
Bronx Zoo in New York city b. came 
clogged, the animals pro*# r- d ra 
strongly against not having their 
daily baths that the keepers had t» 
spend most of each dav carrying 
buckets of water morti than half a 
mile. The camels were the only 
animals which did not make trouble, 
and apparently did not miss their 
plunge.

Henry W. Judd, a wealthy r,-tired 
business man and director in several 
Cleveland, Ohio, corporations, war 
scalded to death in his bathtub f5. 
day. His body was found several 
hours later by ills wife on her return 
from church. His bath had been pre
pared by a servant, and it is sup 
posed that he fell Into the tub and 
was unable, because of Ills enfeebled 
condition, to climb out.

Since the first of the year, 193 
children have been killed on the 
streets of New York. In consequence 
the National Highways Prot°ctlve 
Society has condemned roller ska'ing 
and like amusements on the roadways. 
Parents are also being asked to warn 
their children of thrt dangers that 
confront them when they play in the 
space set part for vehicles. The 
Society's warning applies to other 
cities than New York.

•*-••••
1 •** ' $100 REWAF

The readers of thil 
pleased to learn that I 
one dreaded disease j 
been able to cure In 1 
that la Catarrh. hJ 
la the only positive j 
to the medical frt 
being a constitutif 
quires a conetitlon 
Catarrh Cure is ta| 
lng directly upon

Mrs. Arminsten Grant, the London 
slum worker, says Mrs. , Pankhur?t 
"has written a most shameful chap'er ; 
in the history cf worn# u's progress."
No doubt every other sane woman 
will agree with her. %

Mr. A. C. Bak»r has been appointed fTbe octogenarians of Munroe Ccun- 
1 C. R. insoec'or of stations, trains tv. Penn., are to hold a convention 
rim] train despatching; his duties to this me nth. at which only those 8v* 
include the instruction of all *m- years old or more will be admitted. A 
plcyees in standard code rules. cc atesf for the presidency will be „rcu^' *_

****** Between tbf^e candidates who are
The four Sv John Mcn>g. who respectively 95. 97 aad 9« peers old. 

w#?re snçncsed tr have been lost in ******
ias* v eeks* storm, have turned up at Th» smallest known share of stock
Grand Mar.an Island. George Cripps. has been produced as a result of a 
f hatham. was one cf the men. dissolution following tira Anti-Trus*

■'*»*** ' . Act. and consists of one 983.383d of a :
The Ladies' Orang» Benevolent A* single share. At the present market 

*«*«!<» of Winaipoz. hav- decided value o' the e-nek* -hie fractional, A churth hul„ the Arf!ic 
•o raise a corps cf V-0 fully equipped share is worth to.imms. 1 north of Hudson Bav. is repored to
aur«e tc accompany the Wlnnipeej ...... have been eatea by a pack cf wild
Oranze reziment 'o l ister should | Albert P. Onetto. head waiter at a animals The building, which was
•hey be called. j Providence. R I. holt!, has broken capable of holding t‘> people, was

[«'»-* record for finlinz pearls In built of whales' ribs and walrus bide. 
A strang» compact hns been enf»r- cvners. When he opened what he 

d into bv six young ranchers of me jthrueh* to b» a sandy oyster h-

wcr!4. covering 
i^ more than &• acres. Only one variety 

of asters are grown, entirely for seed, 
of which there will be more than a

Soft as a baby’s 
soothing to tender 
Yet strong men 
ivear it out

11■-» «tu tv d- « « lay oyster h» In Ogden. Penn., is the largest 
Fry Creek section in the Kcoe.»iiay. found 39 small white pearls and one flower bed ii the world.
They are vnder '»o:ids to contribute b'ack on».

p»r head f~r a bachelor's hall
be held at Kalso.. unless they 
married by Febr***ry 1st. 1914.

The total collection 
valued at several hundred dollars.

HEN
Men wanted 

formerly 
work in and 
employment. 
CHI QUARRY 
N. B.

The Royal Dutch West India mail

* Th» free nort cf Hamba" has now . ton. 
, passed Lend# n. with 25.000.0*0 *ns
cf exports and imports in 1912. Noth- At a dinner held in Hartford.

«tearner. JaYt; ) Nassau, which arriv- 
ed from the Weft Indies, reported p, 
that cn the outward passage from 
Amsterdam on Ck^ober 4. a serious 

in Ui coal bunkers. 1912.fire broke, out
spread to the cargo in the for»hold. j 
and raged for four days, until the ves
sel succecdcd in reaching St 
Michael's when the flames were K->t breakfasts.

now rema:ns ahead cf the old Gonn.. i i honor cf the 97th birthdav 
<*uso town but Antwerp, with 2<î.- of Mrs. Abbie Raphael, the head 

65*5.489 tor* in 1911. and New Y#*rk. table was occupied by s»ven people 
v i’h 27.222.903 tens in tlie figeai year "hose combined ages amounted to

T. W. Bl
IARRISTER. SOLl< 

AND CONV1

1ER
rOR. NOTARY 

rANGER

6€4 years. Th»ir average age was 95.
fflees: Lcunsbury»idg. ^ewcait1'

there will, for the purpo 
ing the moneys secured by said In
denture of Mortage de ult having 
been made in payment thereof, be 
sold by PUBLIC AVCT1 X. in front 
of the POST OFFICE, i the TOWN 
of NEWCASTLE, in sa I County of 
Northumberland. at TWELVE 
O'CLOCK neon cn THl tSDAY. THE

in centred.

D# et# rs *'n I»ndc n say we sheu’d The vrrers of Saskatchewan ?r» to
net eat heavy breakfasts—or anv to the p#!ls #n N#*»'emb?r 27 and

Doctors in Kansas Citsay by their ballots whether th»v ap-
MORTGAGE SALE

’ FOURTH DAY OF 
i NEXT, the lands an

What is v. vie? is a question -.hat Is 
*#> he #ake i up at XVashing*#*n by til#-* 
S»cretary cf Agriculture cn Novem
ber 5. M-tnufac-rnrers. accordingly, 
have b°en :.ivi»od to tes'ify. and the 
G'-v^rnmer.' will undoubtedly be e:i- 
]:gh*e:i#d sufficiently to make its re- 
• • rt. Ti’.» consumer? < f the bev« rage ri3Vs 
*o 1 » d sct:s-»d v, ;:i hardly b<;th»r f},„ j 
about :Ve enquirv of f»s r< su**. To 
th.< m v ine is a liquor that they like

«ay w#> skruld. The Star <-f the lat’er Prove cf the adcptic i of a system c' 
city thiiks that "people will continue submitting laws to a popular vote bc- 
to eat break'asr as *hev have been f«re they are made »ff»ctfve. 
doing slnfe the Hannibal bridge wa< ******
se'urelv fastened to t’irt banks cf th» lf i* thought that Representative 
Mifie uri and prof# | dty set in a* Sabath. of Chicago, holds *!ie record 
this peint."

\Vir*’e-s advite*s from th» ap
proaching rr ue--l»i!j report tha* 
amon? the* Vclttirno's paesengtrs cn 
beard r.r» several women sépara*»! did not appear, 
from their families, and t!?r»» li*'l° * ■

A shepherd^deg r#mai l *d for tiire»- 
a f'hicaeo h# use lot h»s:de 

<1 herse i f -•* <>wn»r. and pr#- 
•ented th» cflicers from removing ’he 
rar#a.- < Children in tite n»;ghh r- 
h#;cd sympathized with the dog ra'her 
*h?.u th*- p* lire, and suop'.ieth it with 

A* last it v as cv»-come by a 
tr'ck and a sick flire .vn cvpr its 
! rad. Th» exvner cf the #leud animal children.

ried cu*

for fast sneaking, f i the d»bate on 
the XXVrkingmen's Comn»nsition law 
he wes giv n one minute's time, and
rn #*#*unting afterward, found 
in that period he had spoken

There has di»<l a l>md«,n fish 
liawker who rcslid trire his family 
2<*«) years h»#k and feft 21 children. 
71 grand-children and 28 ereat-grard- 

N’rn» of the children mar- 
of the London district in 

which they lived except a soldier s#;n. 
who emigra'ed.children hose identity is unknown That times change. and r'-n 

r» b* ir.g no ro!a«ive # r gti?r<lian change with t!> m. is at)oiren# »o -ho 
• it!^ them cn »?;e Kro# n'and. One is r»ader cf hi-torv. ! i W<>. the lezi**- 

c-.e v#-ar old bo.-, vxho speaks G»r- lature of ?»Ia«sa#hs-»tts nacs»d a law 
mail, and the #.-|ie- two ay» girls. tl:at “an- p# rs« ns abi<* of body, who r#»nto and th» Grand Trunk and (*?n-
f3iree ? id f# ur y»ar«, r-spectively. siiail absent them.-elvej from public ad?an Pariflc railways for a six-tra»k
ei*l:cr Russian cr Poles. The passen- vo^sivn cf lied on the I rd's dav. viaduct alone *he water front of the
gers < n the Krrfuiland raised a fund shall pay ten shillings fine " If su-h city. The rfrht of wav for the struc-
<’f ?7!4 for both rescurers and res- a law could lie ena#t»d n#;w and th» ture will be 2:»0 f-»et in breadth, thus
cued. They are warm in their prai ;e fines ccllected. taxes and tarifs allowing for future extension. The
cf Captain Inch, of the V lturno. and wculd be wholly unnecessary, for the cost of the viaduct with that of the

couru»» State government would require no r*»w vn«rn station wil* be between
'.flier source of revenue. f15.O0b.0fi0 and f20.oqo.fifi0.

To George D. Stewart, cl 
cf Blackville. in the Coun] 
umberland. in the Prcvii 
Brunswick. Trader, and 
Stewart, his wife, and 
whom it may concern:

Xtjlice is hereby giv 
and by virtue of a pow 
tained in a certain Ind< 
gage, bearing date th 
of Octob r. A. D.. 189 
tw#en tlie said Geori 
and Charlotte E. SU 
part, and Jnmes Heai 
of Blackville aforej 
Mortgagee of the sei 
ed in th» Office of 
D»eds. in and for 
of Northumberland, 
p-iges 3*»1. 302. 303 
ber»d 195 in said 

for the purpose

; the said Indenture of 
! cribed as follows: —
1 "All that p' -ce or j 
situât» lying and being 

i of South Esk. in the C< 
umberand. and abutted 

othew Ias follows, viz:—Nor®ier!y 
j front by the North XV 
the Miramichl River, ci

DECEMBER 
premises in 

Mortage

the Parish 
of North- 

• of New 
harlotte E. 
all

that under
> westerly s:d» by lands

ft ‘s understood thnt an arrange
ment has b»en reached between T#> n,one>"8 secured b;

M# rtgage default 
in payment there] 
lie auction, in frj 
fice, in the Tow 
the said County

, of sale con- j
ture of Mort-'cu«,ted by J, M*ph Fer 
eleventh dav Io»CT °r oa-terly side h 
and made he an* oct"p!<d bv J-ir- 

II. Stewart an<* nt'endinz southfrlj 
rt of the one « of ,h“
of the Parish,btins sair'e ,ands

id. Merchant. •’ hl< ’> " er<> devised
d part, register- McTavi^h to El

[he Registrar of Ronald and by her co 
■ said County “aid "'eldrn McTavIsh 
v«i!um<p 74. cn bearing date the sixth < 

d 3o4. and nuni- **- ’
lump, there will TOGETHER with all 
f satisfying the f'*,e buildings and impro*men:s 

said Indenture #»f and the hereditam»|ts and

ALL—THE—WAY—BY—WATER

Eastern
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INTERNATIONAL LINE

Autumn Excursion
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lands owned Bcstcn and return $14.60
McTav'sh. Portl2nd and return $14.10
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the Igte 
el Jane Mo- 
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Inden'ur# 
cf July, A.

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclus
ive, Excursit.n Tickets will be sold at 
above rates. Good for 30 days from 
date of issue.

COASTWISE ROUTE
j Leave st. jonn at 9.00 a. m.. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

I
 Returning leave Central Wharf,,
g nb cr ap Boston. Mondays, Wednesd and 

Fridays, at 9.oo a. m.. and Portland

ith day
of Newcastle. In September. A. D 1913. 

cf Northumberland GEORGE STABLES.

ap- i

at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas*pcrt and 
St. John

Upptair. Kreib* hm for the 
tb°y displayed.

oue surfaces of th< 
destroying the foui 
ease, and giving tl 
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in Its curative po 
One Hundred Do] 
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Address F. J. 
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there is at least 
■hat science has 
11 Its stages, and 
I’s Catarrh Cure 
lure now known 
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gl disease, re- 
jtreatment. Hall's 
n Internally act- 

blood and muc- 
I system, thereby 
lation of the dls- 

patlent strength 
I constitution and 
I doing its work, 

so much faith 
that they offer 

i for any case 
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at twelve o’cloc 
twelfth <!av of 
lands and pram 
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1# xvs:

"ALL that 45- 
cel tJT I ’nM 
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!.cck2te.id Set]
No. V 3 cm ta 
I»ss cn the w 
the north by] 
Ferguson, rn 
I,ands. and
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Stewart, his 
they presen* 
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Highway Roi 
Land, on the 
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with butcher 

T# get her 
buildings an- 
ind the rights, mem 
hereditaments and 

I the same bet 
1 appertaining. }
' held, used or^ 
sion and rev- 

i remainders, 
hts thereof.

1 DATED thil 
A. D„ 1913,
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Administrators of 
Effects of the abo|'e 
gagee James Bean.

boon, on Friday .the 4(1*1° 
comber nex*. the * »■—**- 

es described in the • 
f Mortgage as fol-

M#ir;*i,ge>*

mæ-L«t let. pteCe -cr ,pa r 
. tying and being in 

l'ackvül» aforesaid, in 
m nt. known as Lot SEALED TENDEI 

ne 190 aerfs me-» o- the undersigned, 
of High wav Read, cn der for Wharf Extej 

lands owned by Alex, ing at Chocolate Col 
'he west by Crown received at this off ii 
lift the same n*op»rt" XX’ednesday, October] 
occupation cf the said ccnstructicn cf an 

rart and Charlotte E ' XX’harf and Dredgl; 
ife. and up# n which I Cove, Charlotte Ci 
reside; ALSO on»-! Plans, specificatii 
land cn north side cf i contract can be s 
bound* d cn Churcii tender obtained at 
st and bv James Dale and at the offices # 

ntaining in all *i acre j kk,,.. District Engii 
op and ide house." I»., and . on applici 

|1 all an<| singular the | master at Chocolati 
lnprovejen*s thereon. ] Persons lenderiii] 

rs. privileges. I tenders will not be] 
urtenances to | made cn the print» 

ing o§ in any wise I and signed with th| 
withf the same had.'lurP9. stating theli 

and Ih, rever- ->lace9 of r?6ld<inc'

ÎTT * V-HIP LINE 
I^ave Franklin XVharf Tuesdays, 

j Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m,
j Fare $3.00 each way.

t’rkets at

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

oyed
ns, Iremainder and ! firms, the actual sAature. the na

; Through Mckr ts at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railwa*_at^ 
lions, and baggage checked through

:uldre*.-ed tc to destination.
endora d "T. n-j ---------
ion and Dredg L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. L P. A.
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and forms of] (Every day except Sundays) 
his Department j Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 
F. G. Goodspeed. $ 00. 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 
er. St. John. X 11 30, 12.00

|on to the Post P. M —1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
Cove. X. B. ! L45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
are notified tha* j 8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.
onsiderad unless Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15, 

forms rupplied 7.45. 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45, 
actual signa il l5 n 45
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the Estate and 
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41-10

MORTGAGE SALE

75c.
Pills for

j To Weldon McTavislj 
I of South Esk, in the 
umberland. In the P 

] Brunswick, laborer, ai 
I whom It may conceri 
I NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 
] under and by virtuepof a power of 
I sale contained In a 
of Mortage bearing 

( of August, In the 
one thousand nine hi 
made between the

ture of the occupait 
sidence of each me: 
must be given.

Each teuuer mui 
by an accepted ch 
bank, payable to th 
ourable the Mlnisti 
equal to ten per cj 
the amount of the 
be forfeited if 
derinà décined 
contract when 
Tfr so, or fail to 
contracted for. I| 
accepted the che| 
ed.

The DeparUne 
self to accept thi

and place of re- 
ber of the firm

8.00. $.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

[ De accompanied 
! on a ch rtered

entier, which will j 
person ten- 

enter Into a

of the Pi’lsli 
lunty of Nortii- 
ivince of New 

to all others]der.
By ordi
R. C.

Department of
Ottawa, 
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SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.4o, 

10.20, 11.20.
irler of the Hoi- j P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
of Public Works , 1.45, 4.15. 4.45, «15. 6.45. 7.15, 7.45' 
t d» P- c.) of g.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

ailed upon to P M.-12.40. 2.00. 2.30. 3.00, 3.30, 
mplete the work », 00' 4 30' 5'00' 6'30' 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
he tender be not ®'33, 3'43,

b will be return- Durlng the months of May. June, 
July, August and (unless previous 

does not bind it not*ce a change be given) Septem-
lowest or any ten- her, and up to and including the 15th

day of October
After the 15th October the last boat * 

SROCHERS. will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless
lie Works. otherwise advertised,

leptember 36, 1913. If more teams are waiting on wharf 
not be paid for than boat can take in one trip, it 
if they insert it will return for them Immediately, 

rom the Depart- j T D. MORRISON,
41-i Managing -Director
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POULTRYDAIRY
FARM

ABSOL

Curb and its Treatment j Dairy Thoughts j The Way to Get a Good Moult
This is an enlargement of the liga- ' The droppings from the cattle will The chief* trouble in the poultry- 

xnent on the back of the hock, or of benefit the pasture more if they are yard just now is the moulting, which,
those structures which hold the spread or broken up with a spike- however, is a natural process of na-
bones of the hock in a proper posi- tcoth harrow. This prevents the ture. ar.d must be encouraged in every
tion. upon certain occasions extraor- grass from being killed out and weeds possible manner.
dinary stress is put upon them, thus coming in where the droppings have Many breeders promote a good 
causing a sprain, an enlargement, and lain. moult before autumn sets in by con-
lameness. Severe galloping cn heavy j The most importent business' of ,fining the bird? in sheltered quarters
ground, high or wide jumping with tl^he dairyman is io increase me £nd reducing the food supply almost 
heavy weight in the saddle, injudici- amount of manorial substances and ,Q starvatioli point. a natural wav
eus backing, such as foolish riders or apply them where they will do the a fowl's moult lasts about three 

months, although an enforced moult is j 
much quicker, and may be completed j 
in eight weeks. Immediately the i 
feathers begin to fall nutritive food 
should be given liberally, as it is na-

drivers sometimes have recourse to most geed to the growing crops, 
when an animal, from ill-temper or He is in no wise a public benefactor 
otherwise, objects to go in the desir- who keeps two cows to dp the work 
ed direction, are among the more of one.
common causes of the disease. It is a poor milk, r is one of the surest
also noteworthy that curb is one of means of diminishing a niiik flow. . . „

, ... . . a , turahy a great strain on the fowls re-
tlie hereditary complaints the horse is Too many dairymen are conducting
subject to. therefore a mare suffering"1 their business as a side issue when 
or having suffered therefrom should they should be making it the leading 
not be chosen as a breeder. The best feature of their farming, 
method to detect this defect is to The new cow lias an individuality 
stand close to the hind quarters cf of lier own and the feeder should be- 
the animal, and lcok down the limb come acquainted with her as soon as 
affected, from the cap cf the

sources to grow new feathers. An •' : 
extra expense at this period will be 
recouped later in the season. Directly ; 
the moult is over, laying commences 
in rt-al earnest. It sometimes hap-

US.

Ca
Little Liter Pills.

I Very Hull ud h

[CARTERS
■mu Im\

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

| KEEP EVERYTHING WORKING
It has been recognized by business 

men that everything must be kept at 
work if an enterprise is to prosper. 
Loafers will kill any business in the 
long run. The business of farmers is 
no exception. Unfortunately. de
finite rules are not as easily worked 
out for farm operations as for many 
other kinds of work, but as know- 

I ledge accumulates it becomes easier 
| and easier to establish general prin
ciples of this kind. One farmer call
ed attention to the fact that abcut 
the first of September a great many 
hens in a poultry plant either cease 
laying or do not lay enough eggs to 
pay for their feed. He advises im
mediate sale unless there is some es
pecial reason for keeping them for 
the r°mainder of the season for so 
far as these hens are concerned fail
ure to sell will result in loss. Dairy
men recognize that unless a cow pro
duces during the season mere than 
enough saleable product to pay for 
her keep, which includes interest on 
the investment, she should be dispos
ed of. Any animal which ceases to 
be profitable ought to be sold ini 
mediately, unless for some sentimental 
reason or other it is to be retained 
This failure to keep everything w ork 
ing is a terrible handicap for agricul
ture. it will never be possible, cf 
course, to determine just what 

*, animals are profitable until compara
tively accurate records are kept. The

In fbe

THE OLD-FASHIONED FATHÉR
What has become of the old-fashion- j up to date farmer Is doing this and he 

pens, w ith early hatched birds, that1 ed father, with a hand like a sugar- ' must do it more and more. A field
hock, possible after she is brought into the pulle,s wi!l la>' a ba,cl‘ of »"d cured ham. who used to spank a way- ; which does not produce enough grain

when a slight enlargement will he ob- herd.
served, about 3 in. from the point cf Go ycur limit on a good bull. If 
the hock. It is alro easily detected your cows are deficient in the flow of 
by taking a glance at the leg side- niiik. buy a sire that will make up 
ways. To treat this the object should 
be to reduce the inflammation, and
for this purpose a continual applica- tendency is to build up alon 
tion of cold spring water will be the line, 
chief thing. Arnica lotion is also ad- Feed records 
visable. Equal parts of spiri*s of as milk records 
wine, water, and vinegar aiso form a want rather. than the phenomenal btiseed added to the hot morning soft sPot with so much force and earnest- ilabor. It will also be found that it
good application in the firs* stage of niiik yields that are made by feeding fo°d assist the new growths of featlv nes5 as a sound, six-ply spanking, ap- is more wearing, but the combination
the complaint. After such treatment large quantities of expensive ccncen ers- whilst when a fowl overmoults plied in a cool, calculating spirit, cf the two works very nice*/. Mar:
for a week or ten days, the inflamma- trates. ' ,herself ahd becomes almost naked, it ^*or instance, when a boy gets in the time Farmer.
tion should have abated, or have en- Proper feeding determines the Is necessary to rub sulphur o:nfment habit of staying out all night trying — -------
*tirely left the part, and the n**xt amount of gain in the dairy business, fo every right and confine her to the to fiI1 an inside straight cr seeing
thing to be done will depend upen the Milk records and feed records house. who can lap up the most beer in pass

fall into moult, from w hich they do, ward son until he had to stand up to pay th° interest on the investment 
not recover until early in the New j at his meals for a week? Owing to the cost of production and then seme 
Year or spring, causing a loss of | the degenera’e trend of these ef- must be so treated that it will show- 
eggs. This necessitates the import |feminate times, spanking has become this profit AH these t!«i"gj require 

the quality If their milk is deficient ance of hatching at the right season ; a lest art It has been succeeded by thought and study. It makes it nec-
in butter fat. breed from a sire whose of t!,e year, remembering that mas moral suasion and the power of love, essarv for the farmer himself to dc

that p<-ve breeds take eight months, and the Well, mcral suasion is a good thing l°ss manual labor and work harder 
small and active five months, to ma- to have about the house, like an as- wirh his brain. In the long run. it

•e just as essential tUre- In addition to shelter and extra «ortment cf pink pills, but there ar° "*’.11 be found that brain work i=
It is the profits we fco<1 flowers of sulphur and boiled times when nothing will reach the much more profitable than manual

the phenomenal I’-nseed added to the hot morning soft ^Pot w ith so much force and earnest-j labor. It will also be found

state of the disease Under most cir- make knowledge definite. i Some poultry-keepers. a« no eggs
cuDistances, the best ag nt pr«ibah!y If we are to make a success of the are forthcoming during moult, reduce 
will be a' blister, consisting of binio- dairy business we must put thought the food, which is a great mistake, 
di'le of mercury, but before it is ap- behind ani into cur everyday work. and will prejudice the supply cf eggs 
plied the hair should be carfully clip- A cow will never do her best unless 0f a later date. Plenty of green feed 
ped off the part close to tli? skin. In she has perfect confidence in you. must be given to keep the blood cool 
bad caFfs the lmt iron ev.-n has to Th? mrd?rn dairy cow must b? during moult, or featlior-pickina will 
be resorted to. but before either hi is- handled with understanding, and lier rFyily |.nnSe feathers quickly ac- 
tering or firing it would be prudent owner must have a knowledge of her 
to call in a veterinary surgeon as lie wants and make every effort to sup- 
would be more competent to advise ply them.
what blister w ould he best in order to a g< u_d cow in the hands cf a poor 
avc.-.d a permanent blemish, or wlieth- dairyman is a poorer proposition titan 
er a more drastic remedy ought to he a poor Ccw in the hands of a good 
employed. The shoeing is the next dairyman. Bo’ii are very poor corn- 
matter to attend to. The heel of the binations, however, a good dairyman 
shoe should be raised so as to «ake will not keep poor cows mere than 
the stress off the back tendons of the one season.
limb affected, and this precaution Good pasture lands are the basis of

successful dairying.
To make dairying a success we 

mvst make it of interest ro the b ys.
Good cows are not dnveiop^d by 

chance, but are the product cf good
lias gone down to prevent a recur-

ing a given point, moral suasion will 
do him about as much good as read
ing the 36th chapter of Genesis 
him.—Kimball's Dairv Farmer.

should be taken for a considerable 
t$mw after the curb has subsided and 
the animal has resumed work. Rest, 
however, is absolutely necessary for 
a considerable time after the swelling

cumulate, and should be 
every few .days, or insec* pests will 
infect the he use. Poultry-keepers will 
nlway s be well repaid for looking 
after their birds during moult. It i ; 
Invariably found that whilst town and 
suburban poultry-keepers are watch
ful and raretul during the fowls' 
change or plumage, those residing in 
country districts, especially farmers, 
pay little or no attention io the moult. 
w"’th the inevitable result cf poor re-

EY3TEM IN BREEDING
One great trouble with the people 

who are raising poultry today is the 
lack of system in breeding. Careful 

to breeding and selection is necessary if 
< ne hopes to ever make a succès in

------------------------poultry raising. Select and breed
SHEEP SHOTS from the individuals which come up

Sheep eradicate weeds. ro a certain standard of *»gg produc-
Send to the Department of Azricul- torn cr size, rather than from *he eu

rent oved ture* Ottawa, for literature on sheep. *?re flock, as most people who are
Sheep pick up dollars from the raising chickens are Inclined to do aT

stubble fields. * the present time. The application o*
Sheep chores are the lighest chores ♦he laws of breeding is essential 

about the farm. tn success with any kind of live stock
It cos’s little to start in sheep, and Thfs important matter is too of*er.
there is always something to be r al- overlooked, and as a result many fail-
ized out of them quickly. tires are recorded that otherwise

Start the sh°ep flock with whatever would have been listed under the

rence of the inflammation.—Warwick.

More Eggs for Nothing
Most farmers keep fowls. Most far-

------------------------ mers. too. do not get as many egg.-
When Dairying Does not ay they should, and in most case?

Increase Soil Fertility this rould be remedied, nt * by more 
Far too few farmers raise enough Pxp^nse (for farmyard fowls must no*

cows or other live stock on their cos? niuch to keep), but a little more 
farms to supply enough manure to trouble and common sense. F » • in flock of sheep—wool is going up in expected from cows that have been 
keep up the fertility of the large av- stance, cn many farms, the fowls are Price, and mutton keeps down the fed starvation rations for a few 
erages. There should be an increase Eed twice a day—in the morning anc tneat bill. * months before calving,
in the number of head of cattle kept l*,e ear*>' afternoon—generally a't.^r 
and a decrease in the number of farmer has finished his breskfas

The Ewe Flock
If it has not been sooner done it Is 

time to separate the lambs from tiie-r 
mothers. First let us move all the 
flock to a bit of choice pasture, some 
bit reserved for this occasion Let 
ewes and lambs run there ur t’;! they 
become wonted to the place. Then

.quietly remove the -wes. leaving^the n~"esïary to supply’food for and dinner. This means that the un-

these cattle. In other words, he locky creatures go without food, fex-
:ùuld ......rr to .....L __—....It T’ 't -is tlit, fioni mld-div,

ods. Wliat farmer fa there who lias or so*’n arter. till the next morning 
sufficient manure to cover the per sometimes for nearly twenty hours, 

the pasturage, a bit of dry grain (ent nf h!s farm ,ilat !le would like Further. If a lien happens to be laying
to each year? Tile man wi-h a 16 81 feeding time, and dees net cone 
acre farm who keeps 4*t to 50 cows off the nest, she has to go wlthovl a 
and 20 to 30 young stock besides meal for twenty-four hours and most 
hogs and horses is going to s.^e re- people know that laying liens require 
suits In the increased productiveness more food than others. How can one 
of his fields from the manure derived expect hens to lay well under such 
from these animals. circumstances? And yet I know from

Some may bel lev* this to be impos personal experience, that the-o cm- 
sible. And It is. if everything ‘hat ditions exist on many farms, 
goes to feed the animals comes from Again, if a change of diet were 
the farm. But this should not be the more frequently given farmyard towns 
case. If the animals receive no feed would lay much better. A charge 
other than that grown on the farm nowr and again would cost no more, 
the fertility of the soil would be de- but the poor fowls have to have what 
creasing, for it has been calculated ever Is handy, and often are fed on 

I that cnly four-fifths of any crop fed | one kind of grain for months. How 
A bite of gram will not hurt the t<) anlmals la returned to the soil In would the farmer like to have, say 

ewe on poor pasture at the breeding the form of manare. That Is. one-1 bread and butter, without a change, 
k* i fifth goes to make milk, beef or pork.

Hence It is easily seen that if noth-

stock is available and grade up with head of success.
the down bucks until you have a firs* A poultry farm, rightly conducted. J 
class farm stock. operated by a man or woman with a

... . The Merino-Shrop grade of sheep reasonable amount o f experience
turns when w nter eggs are expected. . , , . . ... . . _ ,,H make a hardy, early maturing type, common sense and judgment, will

1 well adapted to the country, fine in pay as well as most any o*h°r bus'i- 
the wool and well covered with fl sli. ness for the actual amount invested 

Organizei your neighbors and buy a There are thousands and thousands 
carload of sheep to put on your stub- of people In this country making a 
ble. comfortable living raising poultry.—

Sheep will bring veu dollars everv Maritime Farmer.
month of the year. ------------------------

There are two, revenues from a S’rong. thrifty calves cannot be

lambs where they are. If the lambs 
• jr,? for the market it is well
to set out troughs and tempt them 
with oats. No matter how good is

seems to adliev to the ribs of a lamb 
Herein can one distinguish ’ll-* real 
shepherd. He remembers his little 
flock, he goes gladly to feed It. he 
sees that each lamb corn-»» to eat and 

fall at one time, so that none gets 
more than its share.

The ewe flock cne studies with real 
interest. He culls some perhaos. but 
let him beware how he culls out the 
thinnest ones, possibly they are his 
best mothers and richest milkers. He 
«carefully trims their feet, he puts the 
Vam with them and marks the date. 
He puts them on rich pasture be
cause that leads to twin-bearing.

season, only beware that It 
too large a bite. Green things are 
•what make the ewe flock happy, and 
to conceive In multiples—Breeders' 

♦Gazette.

for a few days even?
If farmers would feed their fowls a 

little oftener. say three times a day

temal
external

, I ing is obtained from outside the farm 
there is an actual lessening of the | (before they have their own break- 
plant food. The remedy for this s*ate fast, at • mid-day, and just before
of affairs is to grow all the roughage dark), and If they would change the
on the farm necessary to feed the food more frequently, and provide
animals and what concentrates are some fresh clean water for the fowls
possible, but in the main the concen
trates will have to be purchased from 
outside in the form of cottonseed, 
meal, linseed, gluten or corn meal, 
the kind to be de’ermined upon oy 
the price and fertilizing value as 
well as the food value.—O V. T.

to drink, I can assure them that the 
increase in eggs would be remarkable. 
The cost is nothing, only a little 
more time and trouble are required. 
—Reader.

A Good Manger
The principal requisites of mangers 

in the cow stables are: 1. They 
should be large enough to hold the j sin. Many persons attribute the less
ened so that the cows cannot easily j es to all sorts ofw diseases, when a 
throw it out in front or under their careful scrutiny would reveal the

Head Lice Menace to Young Chickens 
Head lice kill many late hatched 

baby chicks, according to Professor 
J. G. Halpin. of the College of Agri
culture of the University of W!scon-

feet. 2. They should be sanitary and 
easy to clean. 3. "They should be ar- 
-anged so the* the cows cannot get 
♦heir feet in them. 4. They should 
be divided to prevent cows from 
stealing feed from each other. 6. 
They should be convenient for feed-

head swarming with lice. A small 
magnifying glass will help distinguish 
the vermin. There are no particular 
symptoms which Indicate Infestation, 
other than a general lack of thrift.

A good remedy Is four parts of 
vaseline or lard mixed with one part

ing.. mixing feed in the manger and |Cf blue ointment. The top of the 
j removing refuse, hay from the front., head should be well greased at Inter- 
Most types of mangers, especially vais of a week. It Is better, how- 
when built of wood, are hard to keep | ever, not to wait for the lice, and 
sweet and clean, although they may i cost the farmer more In time, but to 
fulfill all ether requirements. grease every chick when hatched.

iTa^SatiATI6 nrtNG

You’ll Like thfc Flavor
35*-40*-50* fir Pound

News to most women!
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Breah and Better Stead" 
“Better Pajtfy Too.”

\/ ^ -

Beaver
Breed, made of “Bearer” Floor, will i 
any ether one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver” Floor. I» i 
foods. You can eat bread, made of 
for a lifetime without wanting a chant 
“Beaver” is a blmnd.it flour. It co 
wheat, in exad proportion». Your gre er

Flour
least expensive al ' 
caver” Flour three times ■« 
It's good for yen. 

ins both Ontario and Weep 
will supply yon. Try IL

The Fit-] 
Store

Leform
>licy

SERVICE—real personalservice—courteous 
and unhurried—bylmen who know 
good clothes and careful tailoring.

LATEST STYLES—all khat is new and 
exclusive—in Suits aid Overcoats—is 
shown first in this cty—at the home 
of Fit-Reform.

SENSIBLE PRICES—the featuring of new 
and attractive styles! at . reasonable 
prices—is the keynotelof our policy.
Suits and Overcoats frc|n $15. to $35. w

// XvA
â ht-

REFORM^

XS.f. /Z-Pr

Russell Morrison,
Newcastle.

Penmans
Underwear

is actually knit to form— 
knit with mechanical preci 

siontofit the varying types of 
n, women and children— 

mt to retain its shapeliness. 
Vhen you buy Penmans underwear
ou can be sure of its lasting, smooth- \r,-
fitting qualities. No. S5 r^-inl 
wool garment is a great favorit 

to see it.
Look for the 

trademark!

IF YOU ÀR Ej in need OF

PLANEi LUMBER
Call at Our Mill. 1 We always have in stock

DRY SHEATlHING
FL OORING

Prices Moderato CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANA!MAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NdkoiN, N. ».

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEY, N.
Contracts Entered into for the Erection, 

of Buildings.
All Work receives careful and prompttattention.

eration or Removal

Agent for all kinds of Woodland Metal 
House Furnishings
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Established 1867

i To thee the greatest soldier ecmes ^c 
. For this is he
' XVas great by land as thou by sea !
His foes were thine: he kept us free 

Printed and published every Wed- ° give him welcome this is he

MORE PAPER MILS 
EOR THIS COUNTRY

PERSONAL

by the proprietors. the Worthy of cur gorgeous rites
And worthy to be laid by thee."*

And they now sleep together, tl*.** 
heroes of Trafalgar and Waterloo, the 
two who. cne on sea and the other cn 
laud, in tli1 agony of England's fate, 
best fought the fight and achieved the

•flirair.ichi Publishing Company. Lim
ited at their office, Castle Street.
Newcastle, N. B.

Subscription $1.00 per year.
To the United States $1.50 in ad

vance-
Copy for changes of advL must be 

In this c<Tice by 12 ^o'clock noon on
Tuesdays. ---------------- -----

J. H. BROWN, We are in receipt of a nicely print-
Managing Editor, -d and bound book, a report from 

■■ :he Commission of Conservation, O:-
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22XD. 1M3 ’.awa. on the Long Sault Rapids and 

- ■ 3t. Laurence River . It contains maps
and other illustrations. The book ;s 
edited by Arthur V. White. M. E.

Miss Cremley spent 
Fredericton.

Miss Sadie Be-nard
friends in Mcnctcn.

:he Lcliday in

Walter J. gather:.. id 'spent Than*.-' 
giving in St. Jchn.

Mr. Jas. McMur-ay ^spTnt Thanks 
giving in Frederictcn.

Miss Addle Bockler spent last w«ek 
with friends in Loggievllle.

Mr. M. -O'Shaughnessy. of Chaplin

TRAFALGAR DAY. OCT. 21 ST.

“At Trafalgar yet once more we 
taught him.”

Trafalgar—a name to conjure up 
English pride, a day to be observed 
by men of British blocd the world, 
over, and a day to hand down to our 1909 the „^seutative of one
sons for them to take heed and re- j rf the largest condensed milk com-

DOLLARS PROM MILK
The Cow re a Bread-winner Helps Its 

Owner to Coin Money

Eastern Provinces May Benefit From 
Several Industries Soon to be 

Established

Consumption of paper is growing 
to such a:i extent in the United States 
that Canada is becoming an ever- 
increasing factor in the situation.
Newsprint enters the United States 
duly free, except that produced from 
Crown lands timber, so that 80 per
cent, of Canadian paper enters the Road was in town Tuesday
United States exempt from tariff tax,, , _ _ . Miss He.en ( cpp has returned fromas that proportion is produced from ... , „. . , visiting friends m Moncton,privately owned lands.

May Have to Move Over Hers i Mr. Henry Arsenault left for Black 
The International Paper Company has '"*11^ ca Monday on business, 

large areas of woodland In Canada. Mrs. jas ( rocker spent a few days 
but. as they are all Crown lands, wood visiting her brother in Nova Scotia. | 
pulp made from that timber cannot
be exported, and the International . t ... . .. . . . . ... „ . gistered at tne Miramichi yesterday,may be forced to build mills In Canada
to get the use of these Umber sremu Mrs JanM* M<*’afreriy lef cn Sal 
It I. naturally to be expected that they urda> to ioin ber busband MoncI«“

W. J. Mowatï or Chatham, was re-

Mr. A. Aicorn. Jr., oi Blackville. 
A.

will want to make some use of their 
tracts. The trouble with the Inter- >° *“»“ Thursday, also Mr
national Paper Company I» Its lack Alcorn- Sr. 
of sufficient wood lands In the United Miss May Murphy. teacher

member
“The fl^et of England is her all-in-all j 

Her fleet is in your hands 
And in her fleet her Fate.

tanies In the United States, inter
viewed the Town Council of Tiilaon- 

I burg. Ontario, with a view to securing 
th*.lr co-operation in the establish
ment of a milk factory in that town. 

Trafalgar Day is tile anniversary l „ dld nol ,he H,e merchants ol
of the battle of Trafalgar. October : Ttllaonhurg long to realize that the 
21st. 1805 when Nelson defeated the fl,e or alx thousand dollars, which the 
combined naval forces of the Freich ”™P«ox proposed to distribute to the

milk producers around Tillsonburg

SUtes. It has a capacity of 1.700 tons ! Renous. spent Thanksgiving at
of newsprint dally, a good sales or
ganization and good water powers. By 
scrapping 1U mills across the border, 
or perhaps putting them on special 
papers, and building mill» in Canada. 
It could probably use 1U valuable 
water powers In more profitable ways.

There Is now a alight over-produc- i

home here.
Miss May Ryan, o? Bathurst, spent 

the holiday with her mother. Mrs. 
Wbl Ryan. •

Mr. John Lawlor of the I. C. R. of- 
fic?s. Moncton, spent the holiday at 
his home here.

Mr. Avard White of Oromocto
and Spanish after hoisting the famous
signal

each month, would soon go Into cir
culation over the counters of their

tion of newsprint In Canada and thejspeIlt Thanksgiving in Millerton. the

"England expects every man to d-. ,tores. As one merchant pu* it—"the
his duty.** j increase in the price of milk would

It was at daybreak on that eventful enable a farmer to buy at least one 
morning when the English fleet was 6,1 •’er ?ear more for his wife In 

some twenty miles from Cape Trafal
gar on the south nest coast of Spain 
that the enemy was discovered six or 
seven miles to the eastward. Nelson 
was upon deck and the order was 
given to bear down in two lines, Cd- 
lingwood leading one line in the 
“Royal Sovereign” and Nelson leading 
the other in the “Victory.**

As the enemy was showing a bold 
front Nelson asked CapUin Black
wood what he would consider as a 
victory, and Blackwood answered that 
the capture of fourteen sail of the 
line would be a glorious victory.

“1 shall not be satisfied w ith less 312 patrons and 181.1 
than twenty,” said Nelson, and then ,n °ne day- 
gave the signal which conveyed the 
immortal words.

“England expects that every man 
this day will do his duty.**

Soon afterwards
“With thunders, and with lightning 

and with smoke—Peal after peal, 
the British battle broke.**

Nelson himself fell, shot from the 
mizzen mast of the French ship “Re
doubtable.”

d'tion to many other equally neces
sary things.**

On the first of October. 1909. the 
factory opened 1U doors and 21,006 
pounds of milk went into the conden
sers. After four years operation It 
la Interesting to acte the effect of this 
Industry In the neighborhood. Prior 
to the establishment of the factory 
farmers had been getting from 80c to 
$1 per cvL for milk. In 1S10 the price 
had risen to $1.48 1-3 per cwL The 
price has risen continuously. The 
price is now $1.66 per cwL, with pros
pects of going higher next year. Prom 
receipts of only 21.000 pounds from a 
few patron» the factory has Increased 
its capacity until It now takes care of 

pounds of milk

United States, probably amounting to 
60 tons dally. That situation helps 
to knock out the old. poorly-arranged 
and Ill-equipped mills.

Favorably Situated 
The foregoing information him 

special significance for Nbva Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The great paper 
market in the United State» Is New 
York, with Boston. Philadelphia and 
other Atlantic cities also using vast 
•quantities of paper. Both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick are exceptionally 
well situated for the ahlpment of paper 
to United State* porta. With the de
velopment of the vast water powers 
of the two Eastern Province» there Is 
no reason why paper cannot be manu
factured as advantageously In the 
Maritime Province» as In Ontario or 
Quebec. ▲ rapid expansion may be 
looked for In the paper business In 
the Maritime Provinces If the Can
adian-Made Policy, that has actuated 
Federal and Provincial Governments

guest of friends.
Miss Julia Major, teacher at Shef

field Academy. Sunbury Co., was 
home for the holiday.

Miss Jean K?lley. of St John, 
«nem part of last week the gue.<t .if 
Miss Mollie Morris»y.

Misses Ruth Fish and Dorothy 
Nicholson, of U. N. B. spent Thanks
giving at their homes here.

Miss Loretta Major, of the Trans 
cript staff, Moncton, spent Thanks
giving at her home here.

Mr. Wm. Creaghan of the U. N. B. i 
and Gerald of Moncton, spent Thanks
giving at their home here.

Mr. George Mclnerney of the Royal | 
Bank, left Saturday for New York, 
when he will spend his vacation.

Mr. J. J. Morris, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, spent the holiday In Am-! 
herst, returning home last nlight.

Mr. Blair Hutchinson has again re
sumed bis work after spending a

ilVES-AMMjONIA SOAP]
> The Nawest Creation in Ü
> Clothes Whiter, Colored Cij
\ Lighter and Softens the Wal
? No Special Direction» to folioMr
C do all that any other Laundry SSa

lundry Soap. Makes White < *
ihes Brighter, House Work ; >
;r. < [
, use it any way >ou like. It will r
p will do, and will do it better. ^ ►

> -------------------------------------——h

< I’HOXK 144 \
St Ferguson !;

XK\V( ASTI.K. X. 1). * >

---------------------------------------------------------

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Now is the time to leave yd 

or Overcoat. Fit end J
" AV7XZ TL

ur order for your Fell Suit 
rini»H Guaranteed by
A // piO "MY / f

A FULL LINE OF SUITInL 
LADIES' TAILOR»

"A# Z—XmZiX

$ AND HEAVY COATINGS
IG A SPECIALTY

J.D. KENNEDY, in-hwI
Maltby’s Tinware Shop] PlcOSOTlt St.

The Industry in question. The Bor
den Condensed Milk Company, had 
hitherto operated entirely In the 
United States, but the tariff, coupled 
with Its growing trade In Canada, 
were the factors which induced It to 
locate a branch In Tillsonburg. The 
Company's scientific metuods and lu 
educational effort» to Improve cattle- 
raising with a view to better milk 
production, have been of tremendous 
value to the country. Cow» have gone 
up In price. Where formerly an or-

during the past lew yesra. Is rigidly pleasant holiday in Molos Rivet 
maintained. Ever, Canadian will .oh Mij, rrock,r principal of|
acribe to a policy which has a. Its the Superlor School ,t H,rcoun 
ohlect the export of the flnlahed pro spent Thanksgiving at her home in 

' tlMCanedlan paper mill Millerton.
tne |

BULBS BULBS
Hl'I.BS an- so easily grown and require so 

a few for Winter Blooming. They grow and hi 
Bulls, will Idootn for Christmas.

IIV hare on hand Hath* of the Hyacinth, Tuli 
i'rocus and the Chinese barred Lily.

All Bulls- will bloom during the winter. Vflc

tie attention that everyone should start 
indt-ither earth or water. Mauv of the

X a reissue, Daffodil. Freesia. Jonquil,

3c. to 10c. a Bulb.

A. E. SHAW,
NEWCASTLE

Druggist
LOGGIEVILLE

*<P

duct from 
rather than tne pulp wood from pri
vate or Crown lands. A dollar's worth 
of pulp wood Is multiplied Into five

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose of St. « 
John have returned home after spend
ing a few days wi*h Mr. and Mrs. H

VAST JOBBING TRADE
Interesting Figures From Winnipeg 

Regarding Western Business

OFFICESlTO RENT NOTICE

dollars by the time the finished paper R Moody 
leave» Canada. That la. the money ., ' . _
txxld for the wood and the wage, to, Mr^,A1W*rd ' rocker- wbo ba8 be*"
cutting It are only .boat oosrflfth the urn “““T/ “““s8 “ h'8
... . .. . home in Millerton left Tuesday morn-total amount paid for the different • . 3. _ _ . ^ »ng for the West,processes of manufacture from the

Centrally siti 
venience . Also 
ture to be di 
in order to cli

with every con- 
[uantity of new furni- 

:d of at low prices 
out. Those who 

secure bargaina 
D. MORRISON,

|ll A Morrison’s store.

All outstandingEaccounts not paid

"They have done for me at last” he dinary grade Holstein sold at $40 to
$60 It now brings from $80 to $100.said to Captain Harding, 

bone is shot through.”
“my back-

and there h^a^beqn a corresponding 
increase In good milkers and pure

He waa carried below, covering his
i,

face with his handkerchief, that his 
crew might not know who had fallen. ; 
Dr. Beatty, the ships surgeon, tend- 
ed him but his wound was seen to be 
mortal and he only survived three j 
hours by which time, however, the 
battle was won and twenty of the j

Soma Interesting figures are avail
able from some of the patrons. One 
farmer from eight cows during eight 
months time received $1.067.16 In 
cheque» from the Borden factory. Cer
tain parts of the Western country are 
eminently suited for dairying, and 
there Is no doubt that within a few

wood to the finished product and the

From the fact the
wages paid for the manufacture of the , 
paper are circulated several times 
over by the wage earner before they

Miss Ada Nowlan. of

Through the co-operation of Wlnnl 
peg's wholesale house», Mr. Chaa. F. come ear,X wi 
Roland, the Winnipeg nduatrlal Com
missioner, has compiled some striking
statistics. In Winnipeg aione In 1912 - . . .......
the trade of firms In the lines lndl- Miss Ravenscroft. the British 
cated totalled as follows: champion, defeated Miss

Agricultural Implementi and farm Hollins, of West Brook, Long Island,

wit***n the next 
ed to our attorn 
cost.

RU8
Sept. 24th

I days will be hand- 
I for collection with

IELL A MORRISON
39-0.

Chatham.
that are paid 'throughout the 8pent the holld\y ln town »>tb h*r

sister. Miss Helen Nowlan. of the machinery. $26.000,000; hardware trade on Saturday last 
Canadian Gear Works.

Miss Arzella Arsenault, who has
__ ________________ _____ been visiting her brother. Henry

go back into capital. It le evident tha'i Areenault- bere tor tbe Past month “><• >K« trade. $6.000.000; automobile 
we ehould retain all the proceeaee In ,e,t Tbur,da> <or her home in Cape Induatry. *5.000.000. and ao on. loclud-

Bald, West. Co., where she waa mar- Ing large sum» for railway and municl- 
rled on Tuesday. Oct. 21st. to Mr. P»1 ■applies, furniture, drugs, electrt-

— Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. the 
golf English militant suffragette leader. 

Marian was ordered back to France within 
three hours after h et arrival in New 

.York.
: $16,000,000; groceries. $16,000.000; dry 
goods and textiles. $17,000,000; Iron 
ant* building trades. $12.030.000; boot

French and Spanish ships had struck | >«*/■ u>uùeu.ed
their flag and surrendered. And so | 
was fought and won the greatest navai 
battle of the long Napoleanic wars, 
«nd ' • • * . » i *

“England confessed that every» 
man that day had done his duty."
On the 9th of January, 1806, the 

body of the dead hero waa borne to its 
last resting place in the crypt be
neath the dome of SL Paul's Cath
edral, London.
“To thy country thou cam’st back 
Yhou. conqueror. to triumphant 

Albion cam’st
A corse. I saw before they hearse

pass on
The comrades of thy perils and re

nown.
The frequent tear upon their daunt

less breasts fell
I beheld the pomp which gather'd 

round
The trop hied car that bore thy grac'd 

remains
Through arm'd ranks, and a nation 

looking on.”
Forty-six years afterwards he was 

Joined by another great hero. Welling
ton. and Tennyson In his “Ode on the 
death of the Duke of Wellington" 
published ln 1862, makes the spirit of 
Nelson say:
“Who le*he that cometh, like an 

honored guest.
With banner and with music, with 

soldier and with priest.
With a nation weeping, and breaking 

on my rest?"
And he is told,

"Mighty Seaman, this is he 
Was great by land as thou by sea 
Thine Island loves thee well, thou 

famous man.
The greatest sailor since our world 

No*, to the roll of muffled drums

be established at different pointa ln 
the West, thus creating a profitable 
home market for miljt and cows.

CANADIAN WOOL
Tile Home Market Is the Beet Market 

Far Canadian Wocl

In the fiscal year of 1911 Canada 
Imported about 6,600,000 pounds of 
wooL while her A ports amounted to 
approximately 1,200,000 pounds, ac
cording to the report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. This shows that 
we are Importing about 6,900,000 more 
pounds of wool than we export, and 
when to this Is added the 11*00,000 
pounds of wool which Is produced In 
Canada, some Idea la formed of the 
great Importance of the manufacture 
of woollen goods In Canada.

Doubtless there will always be some 
grades of wool which our woollen 
manufacturers must Import, just as 
In a great sheep country like the

Canada.
Steadily Gaining

The proportion of pulp wood pro 
duced ln Canada, which la consumed 
ln manufacture ln this country. Is 

Ida will steefflly gaining. Last year It amount 
ed to 46.9 per cent as against 44* 
per cent ln 1911. The effect of legis
lation restricting the export of man» 
factored pulpwood la noticeable in 
Quebec, as ln 1911 only 66A per cent 
was exported against 63 gyr cent ln 
!911l

Under a reasonable trade policy 
there Is bound to he a tremendous 
growth In the pulp and paper business 
In Canada in the next few years.

John B. Burke, of the I. C. R. service ; cal appliances, chemicals, confectlon- 
at S'. Flavie. Her many Newcastle ery. metal product», leather lines.
friends wish her 

-4------
every happiness.

SELF-HELP IN THE FACTORY
Ewptojrw end Employ, Cmopmt, le

Am employe,1 mutuel benefit aoeiety 
hse just been orguntaed by one of 
Cenede’e lergeet rubber eompeulee tor 
the purpose of rendering eeetotenee 
to employee In cue* of elekneee end 
deeth end of supplying them erlUt 
modlnot attendenee. Men ere entitled 
to *4 per week for the flret ten weeks 
they ere leeepedteted by elekneee or 

women end ell other, eern-
Unlted ate tes. with e duty on raw leg et tbe rate ot 11 cent» per hour 
wool, menufseturera hove to Import will get *1.64) per week for tbe eeme 
certain grade, which cannot be grown period. A clause provM J, that no 
In that country. Every farmer ehould benefits shall be paid In oaeee where 
«cure e copy ot the report ot tbe sickness to the result of
Sheep Commtoeloe. which to bow avail- or Immoral conduct Tbe i of *10
able et tbe Department ot Agriculture will be peld to aeetet In defraying the 
et Ottawa. It ehowe the backward funeral ex pens* of e di
condition of the sheep Industry of The establishment of such so-
Canada et present, end Indicate, tbe eletiee as this Improve, tbe relations 
profits that are to be made In raisins between employer end employee. More- 
sheep 1er meet end for wooL If over, experte state that little dlffleolty 
Cenede’e trade policy to maintained, will be encountered In adjusting e sye- 
xnd the British Preference to not In of workmen-, compensation to tbe 
creeeed. there to bound to be an in o”*11110" by •”«■> societies.
ereeae In the demand for wool from _____________________________ ________
Canadian manufacturera, who. even 
under present condition», obtain peri 
of their requirements ol CenaAt... wool.

Tbe experience of tbe United 6 ta tee 
during the peat thirty renie has shown 
that the home market to tbe beet market 
hi which the American can roll bb 
wool, and tb. urn, 1,

Flavor the egg with sweet, whole- 
some food. i

ERY WOMAN
ited sed efcosld kaow

I3SS-V-

ton
IWMb.Wtodwi.Oat. 
• heCmeda,

CANADIAN
REPRESENTATIVES

Alex. Jolineton. deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, has been ap
pointed by the Government to re
present Canada at the International 
conference for safety of life at aea. to 
be held In London on November 12, 
1913. Mr. Johneton will sail from 
Canada on October 28. 1913 and will 
be Invested with full powers to sign 
•cy convention which may be deemed 
qeceasary. — « t gv

Tbia convention to of great Import
ance, aa the result of the Investiga
tion, and enquiries consequent upon 
the Titanic disaster, will be pliced 
before the conference. The British 
Board of Trade, It Is understood, will 
have important proposal, to make, sa 
will the representative, of the other 
great shipping nations. It I» probable 
that many of these proposal, will be 
•dopted by tbe Gdvernment of Canada 
acting in conjunction with the British 
Board of Trade.

A timely publication. The Culture 
of Black and Silver Foxea, has rec nt- 
ly been issued by the Rod and Gun 
press, Woodstock. Ont. This book I, 
a «rie» of article, written by Dr. L. 
V. Croft, who ln addition to being a 
successful breeder of foxes In captiv
ity. la a specialist ln veterinary 
science and hla attitude In these

stoves and range», furnaces, house
hold necessities end other lew Impor
tant commodities. When to these 
figure» are added the big wholesale 

I turn overs ot other Western cities 
towns the aggregate would be astound-

, Ing. Everyone takes-pride In the fut
business turn over of the West, but ! 

' the question naturally arises, how 
much of this rut tqrn over has found 
Its way. to the pocket, of the Canadian 
mechanic and In turn to the pockets 
of the merchant» end farmers who 
clothe and feed the Canadien workman 
and bis family, whether In the West 
or thé Eestî A great amount ot the 
^ii trade ot tSe Went moat necee- 
•arily be concerned with Imported 
goods, but under s stable trade policy 
Canadle'ii made good» ehould aaamna 
greeter proportions every year. Not 
.only ehould the policy oi the country 
be «Isolated to here tbeee good» 
made In Panada, bet they should be 
made In Western Caned» The Home 
Market to the beet friend of the In» 
mer. the merchant and the srorkln»- 
man. ns well « the manufacturer end 
the jobber. It to gratifytag to eee 
tbe policy, which has prevailed In 
Canada tor the toot thirty yanre. result 
In the eetabUehment ot men y branche# 
ot American factorise In both Western 
end Eastern Canada That thto move
ment may be accelerated, particularly 
In the West meet be the hope of every 
Canadien who realtooa the neeeeelty 
ot e uniform development ln Canada

The possibilities tor the future un
der n stable trade policy such « has

articles Is that of a scientific man. prevailed during the pest twenty yean 
To thow breeders of fur bearing are enormous when one take* Into 
animals who have no knowledge of consideration the fact that twenty 
veterinary science—and comparative- yearn ngo, even aa recently ne
ly few of those who are engaged ln 
this new Induatry have—Dr. Croft’s

ten years ago, some of Ontario’s beet 
manufacturing town», such « Wei--------------- - m«n«sees.sags wwnu, »uvu mm TV g|-

book will be of Inestimable value. The land. Walkerville, Sault Bte. Marie.
book comprises chapters on Heredity, 
Origin, Breeding. Mating and Gesta-

Port Hope, Orillia and many others 
had no manufacturing development

lion. Pens and Den». Food and Feed worthy y,. Mme t<hU, y,., m 
ing. Hygiene and Care, etc. It Is
well illustrated, neatly bound In 
T>aper cover, and can be procured 
'rom W. J. Taylor. Limited, Publisher. 
Woodstock, Out., for the remarkably 
low price of sixty cent». i

thriving Industrial ceatres with busy 
workshops end highly «killed artisans 
—the Ideal home market. In a word, 
for the farmers of the surrounding 
noun try.

Bargains Ttiat Are Real/ Bargains

After
ON

TUESDAY NtXT Mn 7 till 9 P. m.
The greatest of Mlnthly 

able goods are in the lis and 
forts in placing before 
ever before.

Every Item Spell» 
the more you save. D{
be on hand early. No

lies. Only new season- 
ire have doubled our ef- 

enticing bargains than

-the more you spend
r open at 7 p. m. sharp, so
ration».

Rad Label Underwear
reg. $1.26 value 
After Supper $9c.

Man’s Shirts 
Reg. $1.25 value 
In all slzee and* 
colors

Sale 76c.

Reg. 60c. Boys Cape 
with inside band 

After Supper 36c.

White Embroidery 
reg. 10c to 20c a 
yard with insert
ion to match.

Ne*
Hair j

r Package of 
|eta. Hair 
ffety Pina, 

Pins,
er 2 for 6c.

aBty
to 60è.

I Watson

F After Sippar 39c

fA. 12c C<1
j Saisi

ton
Ic. Yard

leg. 16c. tel 18c. col.
Flannelletti f and
Waietinga

After S< Lper 9c

Window Shade»
Reg. 40c quality 

After Supper 22c.

Umbrella*
with fine handles 

and coverings 
reg. $1.26 value

Sale 76c.

Reg. 25c to 60c Belts 
All Colors

Sale 16c.

Reg 66c Corduroy Vei 
vet, all colore 

After Supper 49c.

allty 
br 49c.

Reg. 46c Table Linen
wide

Sale 29c Yard
Drew Goods

from 75c. to 85c. j 
a yard, all colors]

1 Feather Filled 
1 Reg. 76c q| 

After Sup]

new stock. Men’e Overall Ladies' Knitted Muf-
After Supper 4ffl ' reg. 85c. qu llity. flere, white, grey

j g with or wi pout and cream, reg.
4 lot of 15c Towffl* b • bib. 75c value

for 9c. After Supp Ir 69c. Sale 49c.
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THE FARMER S COLUMN
ELECTION PROTEST 

TO BE ENTERED
AMHERST GROWS

SOON TO BE CITY
Expansion of Manufacturing Industries 
and Creating Her Factories Lead to 

Important Growth of Population

i.

Montres!. Oct. 15.—“The election of
SHOW HIM THE OTHER SIDE : FARMERS' UNIONS NOT TRUSTS Chateau $uay w:!i be protested." said 
At the Rural Improvement Confer The d:5erence is very clear between the Hon. Sydney Fisher, after a

ence held in Indianapolis and promo:- :1kgal trust an j associated effort lengthy ccnfercnc? cf the leader? of
cd by the Indianna State Bankers' v h:çh is m ràliy and legallv ri;ht the Liberal party and prominent 
Asscciaiicn. a new angle was put cn, If certain fai mers unite to ship their era's cf Chateauguay, held at 
the much discussed problem of keep- prcduc ? in an endeavor to secure 2 Windsor Hotel this afterncc n.
ing the boy cn the farm. “Show the fair union prevents other farmers Action for the appeal will b? taken
country boy the other side cf city ::c:n selling ti.eir produce unless they at cnce jt j5 sa:d as tîlere js a
life." said A. B. Graham, of the Col- join it or pay a tax toit, that is an «tteng fe» ing ameng the Chateau-
lege of Agriculture. Ohio State Vni- :!le*al restraint in trade Labor may gua> Liberals in favor of pro'est. with orders taken in advance
versi.y. “All lie sees is the sid- associate it. a union to secure fair -We will have evidence that will On account of this Industrial develop-
whtch seems to him attractive the wages by pr.yr means-that is CO- undoubtedly squash Ule election." ment the population has lncreaaed hr
good clothes, the change, the excite-( operation, hilt if the labor union stops sa;d Mr. Fisher. 1-600 lhe , year ud e|(h th$

h ni*“ht.- continued Mr Araliam. “If he non union men from work. It commits. -Will there be any prosecutions?' of the Nota ^()tla ,..rrla„e
saw the meaner side of the city life] the crime cf restraining trade. j Mr. Fisher was asked. 6

! “I do not see how the guilty can 
j 4>cape. when ah? Evidence at the 

and hearing has been given." said Mr.

Ayer’s Hair
Vigor

Then you will have a ck Land healthy
•alp. No ewrt har , oss. No more
rough, fengghr hair. JDoes not color.
Ask Yew Deder. AebyJ C. Ayer Co .

The Industrial output of Amherst, 
'ib N. S., for 1912 was the largest in its 
the history. The manufacturing plants 

hare all been running to their full 
capacity for the past year, and most 
of them have either added to their 
buildings or equipment to keep pace

—the hard work, the heat, the pover- * 
ty—he would realize more fully the j 
fact that ^very occupation has its j

Fisher. “The prosecution will follow

OCTOBER ROD AND CUN
The October number of Rod

hardships altd-lno one kind of work is j Gun in Canada published by W.
all pleasure." The speaker said that ! J. Taylor. Limited. Woodstock. Ont.. Iag a mat-er of course, 
too long w e have described life on the ! has been received and justifies its re- Some half dezen uninitialed ballots 
farm in glowing terms when the putation as < anada's leading sports- f<-Und in the ballot boxes from Polls
boy knew better. He advised taking man s magazine. The cov*r cut this 3 and 17. tfv» former in the parish of
the boy on trips to the city, so that month is worthy of special comment S'. Chrysostom and the latter in the
he may become familiar with the, depicting as it does “A Madonna of, parish of St. Sacrament caused Re- 
every day unpleasant side of city life i||,e Marshes.” a cow moose and her j turning Officer J. E. C. Bumbray to the divorce court 
which corresponds to the side of farm cajf„ photographed in their natural postpone the official count of the
life with which he is so familiar. habitat. “Moose, the Swamp Hog of Chateauguay election at St. Martin's. M -

---------------------- the Canadian Forest" is the leading to-day. Mr. Bumbray returned to Ortnl HOUSE
STALE GROUND article, being a study of moose in j Montreal to-night to take legal advice

and Motor Works, a new' piano fac
tory and several smaller industries, 
the prospects for a greater increase 
next year are very bright. Appli
cation has been made to the Provincial 
Government for a city charter.

Pears may be used iistead Bof ap
ples to make delicious fritters.

Much will come out in the wash or !

Stale ground is often responsible Henry Braithwaite's country in Cen-,on the question of rejecting these bal- 
for keeping growing stock in a back- tral New Brunswick, with pho*o-(lots. and announced that the count 
ward condition, and frequently this is graphs of live moose in their natural will be resumed on Tuesday next, 
an unexpected cause, unsuspected for environment. j The election law requires that each
the simple reason that the land is j “when Fortune Smiled in Moose-; ballot presented to a voter shall be 
rot actually foul, and as no direct ,an<r ig the gtory cf a big game hunt ! initialled by the election clerk before 
disease is traceable to it, some other Northern Ontario and is brimful of the voter makes his mark. This
reason is looked for. Now and again inlere8. to ererv 8p„r„man. 
there are outbreaks of disease that fiame Trails of Canada" by
affect the poultry yards In whole die- Sangster i8 a r,8Un), of the Tlri.,y 
tricu. The origin of this contagion. ,nd character ,lf gam, tn be found ia 
more often than otherwise, is germ ,he dilrerent Canadian provinces 
laden soil. Happily such cases are 
few' and far between, since these mat
ters are becoming more and more un
derstood, and consequently adequate
ly guarded against. It is not. how
ever. this advanced stage of land 
“sickness" which is the most com*

The ! seems to have been omitted in sever- 
g E al cases, but it is staged that should 1 

all these ballots be rejected they will, 
not make any material difference in 
the results previously announced.

and includes an estimate of the ap
proximate outlay involved in a big 
game hunt, for a non-resident, in 

each of these provinces. Other stories 
, there ar° of out-door interest and the 
regular departments a™ well main-

ILL THIS Mil
Young Adams Co.

TO-NIGHT’S PLAY

ST. ELMO'
THURSDAY NIGHT

The Convicts Sweetheart

Have
New modi ling substance > 
Interesting, imusing and In
structive.

FOL

it—The

ted in the art of 
uring the long

Huy a box ind let the young 
sters be edui 
modelling 
evenings.

teseeber wefcre Bookie* orders 
for privât Greeting Cards

Don't put ol till the stock of 
the choicest ards is depleted

NSBEE

First, Prize
Bread ma 
bought at 
ed First 1 
Exhibition
ways wan 
tainable 

• U

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHE AN, Manager.

FREDERICTON MAN

FRIDAY NIGHT

Her Great Temptation
SATURDAY NIGHT

mon cause of flagging chickens, since 
rh#> result would be much more dras-

to

talned. Under Alpine Club of Canada 
appears the story of the “Cathedral 
Camp" held this summer in the Can-

drowned AT Ottawa Banker the Thief
and the Girl

adian Rockies and under The Trap
tic than just a temporary check 
their progress. By stale ground is 
meant merelv that the freshness has Apartment th-re is a special write up 
departed Several batches of chick- of thp 131,1 AnnuaI Tournâmes of the 
ens in all probability have successful- Dominion of Canada Tray Shooting 
ly run thereon. At this time of year. Association, 
when herbage is growing, a very few . 
weeks’ rest, especially when assisted

Mr. Walter Rowan, eon of Mrs. Arc hi 

bald Rowan, of Fredericton, Meets 
Sudden Death.

by rain, will have a wonderful effect 
in restoring the freshness of the land.
On many farms it is the custom to 
allow ducks, gees» and turkevs to 
cluster together In one flock. This Is ground on «he farmstead Is producing

STOP THE SMALL LEAKS
The farmer to-day is wise who 

watches all the corners for losses 
and the small leaks. This man is al-j ArcBilha’.d 
ways looking to se» that every foot of,

Mr. F. Archilbald Rowan, received, 
word from Ottawa of the death by
drowning of his half-brother. Mr. ! AdultS 25C.
Walter Row an, superintendent of the - 
post office department money order 
branch there.

Mr. Rowan was a Step-son of Mrs. )
Rowan. One brother.

Special Big Matinee

Sat Afternoon at 2.30

ISHMAEL
Children 10c.

rom Regal Flour
r Store was award- 
e at the Chatham 
Good Cooks al- 

the Best Flour ob- 
naturally select

égal”
Sold In Newcastle by

D.W.
Phinney Block

OTHART
Phone 97

Most Luzui mis and Up-To- 
Date Ho i in Northern 

New irons wick

NEWCASTL Miramichi, N.B.

NEWCASTLE WÀC0N WORKS
MANUF JRE

JU URES OF

HOTEL I RAM ICH I

Telephone Cool 
Artistically Fta

Building is of Jlnck with Adequate Fire 
Protection

Situation—Th 
Paradise

Best Fishing PeSileges on the North 5»hor * 
Provided

ction in every room. 
ished Rooms with Private

Heart of the Sportsman's

Portage and
with Tubular Self- 
Cannot Break; It ci 
half and Runs 1,0

Heavy Sleighs

We Repair and 
S

< > Phone 139^oooooooo<

r Wagons
|iin^ Axles. This Axle 

the Wagon Draft in 
Miles Without Oiling.

>f all Descriptions

Paint Wagons and 
sighs

Specialties change Nightly
Rates $240; wnd $2-50 a Day

something. He 
someone can offer a new suggestion. 
The farmer who watches the little 

in the bank, and

decidedly wrong, for waterfowl are 
different in all their habits from the 
other members of the poultry yard.
What might be admirable conditions tllings has raoney 
for one would. In all probability, be has noth,ng tc complain of except the 
the anthithesia of what ia best for low ra,e of ‘"'crest paid The man 

k remainder. In addition -o this, the who doe3..Dot watch the ama" leaks 
danger of impure ground is intensif!

the West. Mr. I 
Rowan’s w ife is a niece of Mrs. j 

Always glad if ' Henr>- Chestnut. Mrs. Randolph and 
Mrs. Steadman.

is not willing or ready to learn. He
ed. In fact, under these conditions I* u worryln* over tlie m»rtage
would be a difficult matter to avoid and ,be high rate of '»«*'«« llf- h»*
it. A change to another part of the 
farm will prove of the greatest value 
to the growing stock, it will keep 
them growing, which should be the 
chief aim until they attain their ma
turity. Where a run on meadow land 
can be given, it is advisable for them 
to have the full benefit accruing 
from so doing. This plan is not com
monly adopted to the same extent as 
that of allowing them the run of the 
stubbles after harvest, although It is 
quite as beneficial to the birds, if not 
quite as economical so far as the sav
ing In food Is concerned.—E. T. 
Brown.

to pay.—Maritime Farmer.

LIFE’S SUNSHINE
Gladdens Those who Regain New 

Health and Strength

When the glow of health comes 
back to sallow cheeks; when languid 
weakness gives place to vigor; when 
you notice some pale, exhausted in
valid restored to active health—en
quire. More than likely you will find 
the cure to have been yet another of 
the thousands already wronght by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Headach

SEALED TENDERS M\ Iressed to 
the undersigned and enloraeil “Ten- j 

der for First Class Detention Build- !
ing. Partridge Island, 
B.," will be received at 
til 4.00 P. M.. on Tuesi 
11. 1913, for the cons* 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification 
tract can be seen am 
der obtained at this 
at the office of D. 
Supt. of Buildings, P, 
John, N. B.

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be 
made on the print* 
and signed with th;

thpii

John. N. 
Ehis office un- 
ky. November 
uction of the

Id form of con
forms of ten- 

lepartment and 
Waterbury. 

Building, St.

Something 
Original— 
that's the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

Feeding Steers
Thl. I» the season of the year when ]nd nHJraU;a 3, vi:u» dancë' and “*»»• bating

<ho8V who ln,end to 1 ,ew twitching of the limb,. Indigestion faces of reslden
•leers during the winter should keep rheumatilm, eczema aid dlsfigur "rms. the actual si 
their eyes open for good animals to!w .nd ,h, „lm,nf8 of|of the occupation,»ng eruptions, end the ailments
work with. Many cattle are forced growln< gir,8 and women all disip- 
to pick their living from scanty pas- pear when th„ veln8 are flUed wlth

the new. rich red blood Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills actually make. Here is 

,one instance among thousands: Mr. 
F. Ashford, Haileyburt. Ont., says: 
“Some years ago I comoleted

turee that contain very little nutri 
ment after the frost and sun has 
parched and browned the grass. If 
left to rustle until snow flies they 
will lose a good deal of the flesh laid , 
on during the summer, and it require, |engthly "term of ",ervlce in India, the 
considerable unprofitable feeding to three yeara being 8peIU ln the 
bring them back to a thrifty condl- beau,|f„| hut treacherous Poshawar 
*lon- j Valley. Ague and dengue fever were

Oet them early, and when Picking ’rlf, and althou,h , wal fortunate 
out your feeders look for beat type enough to eecape , ,ev,re stuck of

. Low-set, blocky animals with straight 
top and strong heart girth will In
variably make the best use of their 

‘ food. A short, broad head, with pro
minent lustrous eyes and big muzzle 
with open nostrils are always eviden
ces of a profitable beef raising con
formation. Once you have them never

either, on my return home it soon be-; 
came apparent that the enervating 
climatic conditions had left their 
ravages on my constitution. In short 
the reaction had set In, and Inexor
able nature was exacting a sever.» 
toll from years of strenuous labor. 
My first warning of the impending

Honourable the 
Works, equal to 
c.) of the amoun 
will be forfeited 
ing decline to * 
when called upo 
complete the 
,the tender be no 
will be returned 

The Departmi 
•elf to accept tt 
der.

By order, 
R. (

allow cattle to go back. Give them a j breakdown were severe pains in the
little help until the time cornea 
start them toward full feed.

to

Balt is .Good for Animals 
Fowls require salt in their ration 

the same as all other animals, says a 
writer ln the Farmers' Review.

The mineral elements ln the salt 
are desired by the fowls and their 
systems crave them.

But only a little salt Is needed—not 
more than a handful a week to the

back of the head and eyes. Insomnia. 
Irritability, a general anaemic condi
tion and an indefiable nervousness. 
Life had lost its zeat, work became 
Impossible and . companionship intol
erable. It really seemed that I was 
swiftly passing to that stage where 
nervousness ends and insanity begins, 
when bv chance I read an advertise
ment of Dr. Williams' Pink Pl’.ls. I 
confess I was skeptical of them do
ing what doctors had failed to do.

average sized farm stock. Too much ^ but concluded that the cost was small 
la more harmful, perhaps, than too{nnd perhaps, the chance in their 
little. And since fowls often do not | favor, and so decided to try them. To 
know when they have had enough of my joy there was soon an improve- 
1L we dare not place the salt before ment, and a continuance of the treat- 
them and let them eat all they want, ment effected a complete cure. I was 
as can be dene with moat other farm now as fit and as healthy as any man 
animals. So the best way is to mix and am ever graceful that the lucky 
a handful occasionally with the sof‘ perusal of an advertisement brought 
food or maeh. This season the food to my notice the wonderful curative 
as well as benefiting the fowls. properties of Dr. Williams' Pink

---------------------- ! Pills."
See that the drinking vessels are j Sold bv all medicine dealers or by 

kept dean. Do not allow scum to mall at (0 cents a box from The Dr. 
accumulate on them as that In Itself .williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle,
will cause sickness. I Ont,

cute oi «ach 
must be given.

Each tender 
by an accepted

be accompanied I 
eque on a c'tarter- j

ed bank, payable to the order of the |

Otta a. 
Newspapers wi

re notified that i 
nsidered unless j 
forms supplied, j 

r actual signa- 
occupations and j 

In the case of; 
lature. the nature | 

nd place of résid
er of the firm

gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

gWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

gOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
urintinst office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 21 Newcastle, N. B

Now Is Tlie Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

We also do all 
Brick and Stol

CONCRETE BUILIING BLOCKS
In Various Pattern! a Specialty 

On all orders coming in after! August 15th to be de
livered in September Jwe will make a 

reduction ng price.

james t. Forrest
Concrete Blockklanufacturer 

Telephone 64 | Newcastle, N. B.

inlster of Public 
en per cent. (10 p. 
of the tender, which 

the person tender- 
ter Into a contract 
to do so. or fail to 
contracted for. If 

accepted the cheque

does not bind it- 
lowest or any ten-

DESROCHERS.
Secretary-

Department of Abllc Works.

this advertisemi 
without authority from 
menL—47477.

October 17,1913. 
not be paid for,
if they insert it I 

the Depart- 
43-21

I

We have on hand a complete range
if -—

HEA
AU Styles

CALL AND T.

B. F.
PLUMBER 

Next Door to Post

ting
VES

All Prices
YOUR CHOICE

ALTBY
D TINSMITH

121

DOES YOUR OLD WAGON
OR CUTTER NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them

Prompt Service IS CUR

New. Give Us a TriaL

motto Good Work

Newcastle Wagon Works
Phone 139-3 f Nrwrutir N. B.

D

royalTbank
OF GfNADA

INCOHpJUieO IU9. 

liaJlities

Capital Paid up.......................M..........................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund............................1..............................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits.................... E.......................................................(10,219.00
Notes in Circulation............. E ........................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits................ ........... E.............................................. 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks........... E................................................... 3.118,902.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances^/ London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

8178,316,130.29

B6ETS
Cash on hand and in Bank!.............................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Etecuritlea.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds (Ebentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada .. ..1................................................. 9,189,279.1•
Call Loans elsewhere than It Canada............................... 10460.229.96
Deposits with Dominion Golrnment for Security of

Note Circulation . fl...................................................... 978400.00

$674044*048
Loans and Discounts •. . M..................... $105463439.92
Bank Premises......................|....................................................  5,643,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFglCE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in I
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess 8t.| 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CA 

SAVINGS DEPAF

«uid Newfoundland.
NEW YONK CITY 

E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Eta. 
|RIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

ENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

safety Deposit boxes
In the Bank’s Steel Lined 
wards. These boxes are 
eeeelng valuable papers euj 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, i

huit, rented at from $6 00 per annum up- 
ht convenient and necessary fer all po- 
fae Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

V
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FIRST PRIZE 
$250.00 ADD THEM UP 120 PRIZES 

OFFERED

The St. John Standard’s Great Puzzle Contest
No Trick or Chance Involved. Only Accuracy 
and Patience Required in Solving This Problem START NOW Both Old and New Subscribers Can Compete 

This Contest Offers Equal Opportunities To All

Note Carefully the Plan of DIVIDEND PRIZES *^ake Ttem Worth What You Please

How To Enter

i iii- contint i> open to ;my person rohlinit in the 
Maritime Provinei » ami to ;t!l othev> who may he with
in reasonable reach of Tin Standard office l»v mail.

A payment .on siiltseriptioiis to th » Standard. 
Daily or Semi-Weekly, of from JM.ni» to **♦'•.no. entitles 
the eo!ite»!ant. to submit a solution of the puzzle.

1 In* amount of monev paid in will cover the >nh- 
»eriptio!i prive for the paper aeeording to the regular 
rate whether the rate be for city delivery or by mail.

AS MANY WFKKKKXT SOU TIOXS MAY 
liK S**i;MITTKi > AS THK COXTKSTAXT l>K 
SIirKS. ri»OX MAKING AX A1HUTIOXAL 
lWYMKXT WITH KA< II <>XK. HI T XOT 
MOliK THAN sii.vu (AX UK PAID WITH AX Y 
OX K SOU TIOX.

It i*ot live?-.rv pay the same amount with 
each solution if more than one he >uhmitte<l.

A- th • prize- have an added value according to 
what i- paid in on -uh-eriptioti with the winninn > »lu- 
tioii- eon?» -tant- should fainiliari/.e them-c Ive- with 
the dividend la dule Ih fore -endina i:« their ^uh-erip- 
ti«iii> and their - dmi-'iis.

li mit by eheek. iimk-.v order or registered letter.

Whatever i- paid», whether oil the one or on a iiinn 
Ik r of solution.- will apply on one continuous >uh>erip- 
tion to The Standard.

Solutions not aevon:paniv« 
will not he r.-üi-tered.

This eolitest is Open to both old 
i riln-rs.

by cash subscription* 

it lid new sub-

The Puzzle

Tin- pn<k!i :ii : to.:; -ci-tain the total of tin- fitritres 
ia tin- puzzle elmrt.

.1 ust ailil them up as if they were in one. long 
eulumti under cueh other.

The figures run from 2 to If. THERE ARE NO 
I lOlTil.E EIGl’RES and no characters which are not 
figures. The tail of the “0's" is a decided curve, while 
the tail of the “9"»"’ is straight. All the other figures 
have their usual characteristics. So there is no intent 
to allow anv question to arise over the identity of a 
figure.

In the event that no one ascertains the exact total, 
the prizes will he awarded for the nearest correct solu
tions.

Subscription Values

DAILY STANDARD
By mail 6 months................................................  $1.50
” ” 12 ” .....................................................3.0)

SEMI WEEKLY STANDARD
By mail only, 12 months......................................$1.00

What’s The Total of These Figures P

Zx>

Here is the Prize List !
lit1» ] iir. offered which t. other form total of $! 3 lo.oo. The an. tin: of each individual prize 

wiU to some extent depend up.:. tl.<- am.-m.t of tiMiex - ..t in I y the individual winners. The prize- are u-
folleWs :

FIRST PRIZE
$100.i:t> in go!.1 !.. which will he added twenty-tive times the amount paid it: l.y the subscriber with the 

winning solution. This prize may In- Worth $2.*<Vni.
SEtll.XD PRIZE

ill gold 1.1 which wilt 4s- jidd.-d twetitv time- th. amount paie t v The -iil.-eriher with The winning 
soV.iti n. "Hie value of this prize may he $ 171 (.f 111

THIRD PRIZE
$:;t».('ii in gold to which will he u-ide.l ten times the amount paid bv the- -ul.- riher with the winning 

Solution. Tliy value of this prize may .hê $90.uu.
FuriiTH PRIZE *

$_'II.II(I in gold to which will he added ten times th' amount paid in by subscriber with the winning solu
tion. This ptize mav lie $90.00. . __ t------ . ,

FIFTH PRIZE
A fixed amount of $30.00 in gold without anv a. t itional dividend. »

FIVE PRIZES
Five prizes of $10.00 each to which will 1*- added two times the amount paid in by the subscribers with 

winning solutions. Each of these prize- may !>e worth $22.00.
TEN PRIZES ' -s- -

Ten prizes of $5.00 in gold to which tfili Is- added the amount paid iu hy subscribers with the winning 
solutions. Each of these ten prizes may he worth $11.00. Y * ***** W** I —~ —■* " —*

FIFTY PRIZES
50 prizes of $1.00 each to which will Is: added the amount paid in by the subscribers with the winning

solutions. These prizes may be worth $7.00 each. __ » - -_
FIFTY PRIZES

Fifty other prizes of $3.00 each without any additional dividend.

This Whole Prize List Makes a Total of $1,310.00 Divided into 20 Prizes

Contest Closes Saturday, November 8th, 1913
Always use the solution blank and read it carefully before filling out. Write your name and address 

plainly.
The payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 on your s ilweription allows you one solution ; hut the payment 

of $6.00 on your subscription gives you one solution and six times as much in dividends.
An additional payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 entitles you to another solution.
Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription the larger will he your dividends should 

you win one of the dividend prizes.
Study the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solution to-dav.
No one associated with The Standard in anv wav will lie allowed to enter this contest.

Solution Coupon

Cut out this blank smoothly a round the border and 
. -ml it in as soon as possible with your solution and

Date sent 1913

ST. JOHN STANDARD.

Amount enclosed $.

Subscript!- n to Standard.
(State whether Daily or Semi-Weekly)

An- you at present a subscriber to the Daily Stand

ard ;.......................................................................................

Are you at present a subscriber to the Scmi-We-kiy 

Standard ;. .'................................. .....................................

I* you wish the paper -cut to someone other thaï 
voiii-sclt .ill in the name and add re-s here.

Name

Address......................................................................P. O.

Couiitv

SAUTIONS AND PAYMENTS
The following space provides for six solutions 

with the payments you desire to make with them. You 
may submit one or as many different solutions a> you 
wish. You can pax from $ t .011 to $6.vO with each solu

tion. The total will apply on one continuous subscrip
tion, excepting that not more than $3.00 will lie ac

cepted as a continuous payment to the Semi-Weekly 

Standard. All persons sending iu more than $3.00 

whether in one payment or at different times, will he 
sent the Daily Standard.

Solution £ Amount

Name of sender. . 
!

Address

.Couiitv

Address All Enquiries, Solutions, Etc., to

The Puzzle Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B.
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Children Cry for FlJfccher’s

(Continued)
f.ltered into Avril’s heart, the wcnder 

Jcf what Gcd had meant by the 
* Church? Had he meant a sea of nod
ding bonnets, a few, very few, sprawl- 

: ing. yawning men. shifting about un
easily on wooden benches, while they 
listened to the puny unconvinced, un
edifying meanderings of a body of 

!most commonplace men? Or had he 
I meant a host of Holy Ghost inspired

W0MRM BKD M©:

<€ho Kind You Have Always Bought, ad which has been 
In use lor over 30 ycius, has bornShe signature of 

» and has been mfle under his per
sonal supervisioflsince its infancy. 

tcAtAC Allow no one to Sceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jus*s-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endafter the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience agyst Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA

if she was frivolous she also had some ‘gaze of so many people riven*, d upon that, afier all, for Mouche's sake, it 
excuse, in that Trefusis had ceas' d tu ! her. a sudden tinge of remorse assail- would be the wisest and simplest 
love her. There were a few pci its !ed him. What was going to become j thing to do.
in her favour. Feints her counsel ' of her? What share had he had i:i ; What he did net know was that 
pounced on persistently, only to be i thus casting her from the sacred pre- j George Farquharson had gone tc 

, messengers flitting hither and thirher;tc,d that thjs was beside the que;-1 cincts cf heme and hearth and, Doreen, and with what would seem 
, without staff or scrip, without stipend fcr what are extenuating cir- society? He thought cf Mouche, j to the world a touch of
! or chasuthe, crozier or cassock. 
‘ searching for souls? Was not the

cumstances as compared to precedent, j Mouche who
r! L

thought cf Mouche, j to the world a touch of quixotic 
lov'd her m; 1 her so , chivalry, implored her to marry him.

or intention and result as compared much, and whom Doreen adored. ! Her on" instant she hesitated. I 
! Church simply the vaulted aisle cf wj|h visibIe facl?
world-emptied hearts, along which the; The judge r(mark(d !llat n0 res- 
trulh of God whispered to aspiring, er- j p?ctable married woman would go to 
ring hearts? At Rome the Prpe cries ja man-s rooma alone, and the decree 
out for temporal power, and sits nisi was pronounced, albeit the date 
lowering and sullen In the Vatican for, „f DorePIls visit to Lancaster s

Castorla is n harmless substitute tor 
gurtc. l?rons mid Smithing Syrups, 
cuntr.ins ueither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its a pre is its guarantee, 
and allays Feverishness. For more 
h:ts been in constant use 1er the rel 
Flatulency, "Wind Colie, all Teetl 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stoi 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy 
The Children’s Panacea—The Alothei

n.stor Oil, Pare- 
; is pleasant. It 

other Narcotic 
I destroys Worms 
kn thirty years it 
| of Constipation, 

Troubles and 
|rh and Bowels, 

natural sleep. 
I Friend.

want of It. In London sit bishops 
I replete with magnificence, doling out 
'to the cringing multitude their crasrfi 
uncertainties, their doubtful dogmas, 
crying out God. Gcd. while they wor
ship Mammon. What is the differ

ence? Everywhere alike . the same
I mockery, the same travesty of God's LatP „f fever!sh restlessness, unable the child sometimes, 
original pian, and nowhere one who eat or Bett,p t0 anvthll 

, will cwn. “I know not. I know not.

roems, which weighed the balance 
against her, was the one on which 

' she had gone to fetch the papers, nd 
I not the one on which she had had sup- 

* i per with him. Such is th.? way ol 
fate.

All the dey Avril had been

GENUINE CASTORI
f Bears the Signatuij

ALWAYS

The Kind Yon Have Always
In Use For Over 309Years

ight

comfort you. to give you courage, for 
I am only human, am gr\vng in 
darkness like yourselves. All I know 
is that God is and ever will be, and 

, that he loves you."* In those days 
1 rf doubt and darkness Avril cast 
about in her mind, lest perchance 
there was one clergyman of her ac
quaintance to whom she cculd co for |

Would the child's heart break, he, was very pleasant to think that there 
wondered, and for the child’s sake ' " as one laithful heart she could call 
ought he to have remained silent? hers, even if it was enveloped in the 
But it was too late now. The decree Pod of a'horse-chestnut It was nice 
was pronounced, and Doreen casf one to think that peace and quiet aw^ted 
swift lock at Arthur Trefusis. but he her somewhere, if she oared to seize 
did nc.t see it. Cold, cruel even, as, he’d of it. She* felt so grateful that 
he had been to Doreen, he yet had a ' sh° hurst into tears, 
heart. He could not bear to see how ! "1 really mean it." said the youth,
she heard the judge's proncuncem°nt. |“1 know I could make you happy." 
What he was wondering was whether ’ Drreen smiled through her tears, 
he could do anything for her. If she | “^hy. 1 m old enough to be your 

a j lived a moral life he would let her see niother. *
H ? remembered, ^ had never struck him that she

To her it1 her so well on her wedding-day. How "as <"der than he was. so childish 
should be lovingly she had nestled in his arms. ian<* -vou,;? was her expression, 
e to hear ’ How innocent she had seenvd. How | *'*°* n°- sbe saîd- suddenly ge‘-

the pronouncement of herN,frier,d's jhad the rift first come? Of Avril he tin" up from *be 5ofa cn wbich he 

Wculd he wire the news, thought not at all. and it was many
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She always keeps 6ie fills ii the Hoese

: < " >.1

"I think GIN 
things for the kit 
came to Canada, I 
fui Pains in my

,seemed terrible that sin 
’ waiting with intense sus pel

had found her at th°

or would she have to wait to read days before lie wrote to her. He had which she had taken
tiny hotel in 
refuge. “You

it when the papers arrived in the ■ taken Mouche down 
morning? Poor Doreen., how terrible | ters*. and spoken

the Chiches-1 doTVt th,nk , m ^oing to ruin your

few words to ilife, do you?”
must be her feelings to-day! Avril j Avril, expressing his hope that when ] Tllis was not Perhaps quite her rea- 
wished sh° could have been with her. the six months were over she would s<m for refusmg George Farquharson.
and Mouche, poor little Mouche, what j marry him. Meanwhile, he intended.

{would become of her? Then she smi1- 1 he said, to go abroad again. But he

i What she fully realized was that she 
did not care for him, and that if she i

[Glenelt.a, Man. 
ULS are the finest 
tvs. When first I 

Eiffered with dread- 
lack, that made me

counsel. She thought of their local Pd scftlv her5elf. Mouche would looked pale and distressed, and Avril jhad fo,md “ dllricult t0 get on "ith a
She would at least ; realized that he felt the whole tiling husband she did care for. it would be

ten times more difficult for things to
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-vicar. < ppressed by wrangles with his bP„pmP her chi,d
neighbors, his vettnrmen and his b,;„g the comforting assurance to'more than he would own. ,

I church-wardens. She thought of their Dcreen-S hPar, ,ha, ,he child would I A few minutps bpfore ror run smoothly with a man she did not.
London vicar discussing with =qoal bp WP„ ,ookpd af-er. i ^ ^ out Avri, and But lhe fact ,hat he had asked her
unctousnuse the merits of crto’.ana . . . ° ” aKa n ne ou- ou Alnl' and ,to marry him did a good deal towards

. „ . ... * crio.ans T!lp day wore cn. and the sus he found her in the big nursery hpr in hpr
and pa e de foie gras, the shor*ci-in- . , . , K. t -re.nstattng her in her... ... , pense became so intolerable that swinging Mouche,
mgs of his bishop, and the latest , .. , . . . Ir alter tea Avril slipped cut into the i repi sure |ua*
society scandal. To non® of •«'«— ‘ 1 Ieei sure tnat

quite ill. A frienc gave me six of your 
GIN PILLS and a er I had taken one 
dose, I felt less pa . I then got myself 
a box and before 1 If of it was gone, I 
had lost all the ba cache. It did seem 
a treat to be rid of he pain.

If any one tells ic, what a pain they 
have in their bac , I sa}* “You should 
try GIN PILLS." Mrs. J. Pickrbll.

Take Mrs. Pick dl’s advice anil take 
GIN PILLS. Tl y will cure you of 
every trace of Bad iche, Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism. oc. a box, 6 for $2.50 
—sent on receipt : price if your dealer 
does not handle t rm. Money back if 
GIN PILLS do n t give prompt relict 
Sample free if yoi mention this paper. 
National Drug aid Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited .Toronto.

Manga-Tone Bljgod and Nerve Tablets 
correct Female Troubles and make pure, 
rich blood. 50c. a box. 206

would be the very worst thing for 
him. There is no knowing what bad 
ways he might fall into, and that dear 
little girl and all that.”

“Well, I know that my husband
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The 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiède which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPAKIURES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40,..................... 2.50
Local Express, No. 36...................... 10.45
Maritime Express, No 34................ 5.10
Ccean Limited, No. 200...................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39......................  3.20
Local Express, No. 35,................... 14.10
Maritime Express. No. 33,............24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199...................16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville. dep........................
Iteuous. dep................................
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Aie 1 y Jet., ................................
castle, arrive, ..............

brst friend.

Commencing on April 25th, the Sir 
“Dorothy N.” will fun on the Red- 
Bank route, daily f(Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intymediate points, a. 
follows: —

1 Leave Newcastle for Redbank ai 
5.30 a. m„ ever* Monday and will 
leave Redbank I for Newcastle at 
7.45 a. m., dailj 

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 | m. except Saturdays

could she. she felt sur®, unburden her- 
s®’f. She had yet to learn tha* tlx re I
is no earthly mediator between God i * 7* '. . Vu !- V<n hnnHol nor tno nranpc pnvomTlr1.
and man. and that by the very death
of human echo. Gcd pr®nates a silence , , . p . . . ,___, , v h®r. and the misery or triumph of her
in each heart that enables it to ii®ar
the whispering of angel=.

She even wrote *0 a bishop of her
a-Ruaintanr» im.ainin. that lawn: r wi;hln and could n(„. Shn
aieevfs and a silk anrrn envelop-d wa]kfd* hark t0,vards ths house, and ; 
the sunprlarive. overtonning the 
plus ultra of religious knowledge.

“My d®ar child, my heart grieves

It says so very clearly in the Bible 
that people are not to marry divorced 
petfple. Why. it’s committing adult
ery. you know.” Mrs. Montgomery

8 3U 
8.54
9 29 
9.50

10. u5
Newcastle, dep. .. 
MiVerton, dtp. ... 
Derby Jet., dep...
llenvus, dep.............
Biackvllle, arrive..

16.35
17.10

.16.50

.lS.ul

.18.35

when she will 
■turning will li 
lerton at 3. 30 

Leave Mille;
7 p. m., call! 
points. Retu 
for Millerton 
Newcastle sai e 

Tuesdays u 
from Redba: 
points to Ne^c; 
cents.

I Saturdays fill be excursion

ave at 1.30 p. m., re
ive Redbank for Mil-

on for Newcastle at 
at all intermediate 

ing leave Newcastle 
10 p. m., returning tc 
night.

1 be excursions dayt 
and intermediate 

astle, return fare 35

Thr. way freight carries passengers 
cud runs daily l et ween Moncton and 
Campbelltcn. but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

for you.” replied th* Bishop. “Would 
I could help >ou. but this is a question 
which your own heart must decide 
after earnest prayer. I am not in 
favour of divorce marriages. Yet 

I feel that there are exceptional 
cases. Pray that light may be «ent 
yen. God bless you. my d®ar child, 
and help you in this difficulty. I 
shall pray for you.”

ore on, and the sus- ........... ... . ..** --------•“•**■>g her in her own eyes.
Perhaps. who knews?—somewhere!

thrs3 -....................... ...............~ • need not ask some good days awaited her. yet "Ith-! ;hink8 Very ^ron^ ion
garden to be alone with h'-r thoughts. ycu— he gaid »never t0 allow D—. out Mouche it seemed to her as if life j*

Coming up the drive she espied the ^ ber mother, to be spoken ill of in the could never be bright again.
!*a presence: she was very fond, Those were sad days for Avril. It !

child, and it would hardly be seemed to her as if now that she had 1 *
‘ the very threshold of lowered her voice and smiled slv'et"

was to be turned 11}'- 88 if she had plaeed her8elf under 
Avril thought, and for the first time away unsatisfied. Sometimes it the protection of heaven while she 

i She tore open the envelope, but Rjie realized that the image of seemed to her as if he had ceased to 
j twice she essayed to unfold the pink Doreen would alwavs stand betw een for her. and regretted Doreen.

them. , How can anyone in this world under-
| “You mar be sure of that." she sla,ld ,hp vagaries or the tortuous 

ne when at last she opened the telegram sajd ,cftly and -,p SPPmfd to thank involutfons
What she did not realize was that | 
very time God's decree is disobeyed jchestpr' ,hat -vou11 see a11 about lt
r commandment broken the soul He ; Mat,h(>w' 1 ,hink ls'" and she look-

, has created chafes and makes us(ed awa>" from Mr8' Ch,chpstpr over 
nf suffer, if not outwardly, then from a her ampl‘“ ahoulder' as lf that at"

hidden bitterness that is worse than ,i,ude "plpf'd ,hought'
"It's somewhere in the 1st or 6th

telegraph boy. her heart stood still as child's 
he handed her the orange env®lope. ef tbo
that m°ant almost life or dea-h to fair •• come up to

He looked very pale and worried. {liappiness she
pd Snmptimps it I

used the naughty word.
Mrs. Chichester looked horrified.
“I really must read up my praver- 

bcok. It's so long since I read the 
of the human hea-’. marria*e service."'

Ithp r"'“ .................... .. “r T .................. „s„ a,., ™i,.. .... ,h..l “It Is in the Bible, dear Mrs. Chi-
the "< .os. j her with a grateful sm:Ic. Was it her

j "Free—Trefusis.” seemed to swim fancy, or was the smile colder and 
and dance before l^er eyes. less loving than usual? By a sort of

I It was characteristic of Avril that, tacit consent neither had spoken 
new that own joy was so ini- the future, yet she was disappointed 
minent, lier whole heaart went cut tc when she realized that he had come 
the woman who had «lost Arthur. and gone without ev- n telling her that

“Fancy, if it were I instead o! j,p cared for her. It may 
P reen.” she whispered to herself, and ,\rThur Trefusis found now 
tlu n she smiled, for she knew that it 
would never be so with her. for not 
one thought would ever stray away 

Scant comfort that letter brought frQm Arthur

"Arthur, 1 can call him that now. 
she said tenderly to herself, pausing

nd intermediate 
ank and Millerton, .ro-

kets good for date of

laturdays will be lielc 
rly Monday morning
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her. b®yo:.d the conviction tha* hers 
was one cf the excep*ional cases that 
would not be too gravely censured by 
th® Bishop.

It was perhens premature to ask 
counsel or to look forward to her mar
riage .with Trefusis as a certain 
ev^nt. but lev® walks in stride», and 
'vril f®lt confident that if D.ireen 
v.oi-o divorced. Arthur Trefusis would 
ask her to

with all the lingering of love on his S1X

be that 
that he

had parted with his wife for ever, he 
had cared for her more than he 
thought, or. again, a sort of loyaltv 
♦o her may have restrained him. be 
i* what it may. Arthur Trefusis realiz
ed tha* he wished to be alone during

death CHAPTER XIII I Chapter of St. Matthew. I really be-

i _ * * ... lieve it's part of the S°rmon cn theThe six months were over, and the 1
. Mount. Oil. what would the X icar Decree absolute had been pronounced..

Even Mouche asked more rarely why sa>" a’ m> Ignorance? but really it 
Mummy stayed away so Iona. She llas ''ui,e escappd me 
had become a permanent visitor at 
the Cliichesters.’ It was an open 
secret now that Avril was going to
marry Trefusis as scon as decency al

for the mo
ment.”

And she sailed out. content with her 
morning’s work.

- ' “It really does say very clearly that
months that must- e’aps® till |0<vefj lt For tjie first tjme jn their divorced people shouldn't marry.

And she wrote a letter full of ten an(j over 
derm-ss and pity to Doreen.

“Mother wants you to s®nd Mouche 
her® at once.” she said." and you 
know how I shall c:*r® fcr her. I will 
talk to her cf you of*en. and she shall

the decree absolute was grant* d Ovet jjfe tjle phichesters found themselv«s | John.” Mrs. f'hichoster was sitting 
again during those six 0a!!ed upon *o explain what their re-111P 5n bed with a Bibl'* in her hand, 

months he wondered whether it wou'd ligious beliefs were, and it was p»

nar-v Mm. She was lf.ar„ to )rve you. I promise you." But 
equally certain tint she v- uM accept
h'm. end if she did that it would b® that

iHT RATES
500 lbs., 6uc. 1-2 ton | 

[$1.50.
machinery charged
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v®rv wrong.
Perhaps the mc<t convfort'nc 

thought at *his tnorient was. that 
r^oreen was not divorced vet. pad 
that there was time tq think about 
this.

CHAPTER Vfi
But Drre®n was d^st^ed to b® i 

rne cf the luckv one? that do nr.t s:if I 
fer for their to®*. She we-» r.vlior 
s’neled out bv d®stinv to re in more 
tares than she had sown of folly, for

which she ht Id close to the candle
be possible to step the proceedings haps rather a shock to their feelings by her side. “Here's the very verse.” 
aeainst Doreen. Had h® been able to to realize that they really didn't a*ld phe» read it aloud to her husband, 
think of h®r happy with h®r love- he know. j who Vas undressing in the next room,
wcu 1 g not have minded the position1 But when certain High-church men ; "Vou seem to overlook the saving 
so much, but Dor°®i alone. 'vi*!i n® and women asked Mrs. Chiches*er, clause.” said Mr. Chichester, conrng 

she ft It it impossible to »ell Dort n cnP near to *ry and socth® the pros- ! “dans le blanc des veux” whether she |fo her bezlside and taking up the 
s sorr>. still more irnpo.-?- fra?.;nar agrnv of parting with Mouche. ! was not very upset at the marriage, j book. "Why, it has nothing to do 

was an object for pity. H > had offer j si* - began to wonder whether they ""ith it. On the contrary our Lord 
**d her monev through his lawyer, were all committing som® great Himself says, that under certain ob
tint she had refused 1*. X\That was sh® crime, and what it was all about? cumstances it is permissible. And as 
going to do with h®rs°lf. h® .wonder- She was quite glad when the X’icar's ; to marrying the woman, why. it’s

sil-le did she find it to write *o Trc 
fusis. She would wait, she decided 
till he wrote to her.

But Doreen could read through tht
lines all the eagnern®ss to possess pf1? s,,p bqfl nn mPors of livelihood. 
MoiieliP. »nd Ibore wm a good d. al of «hp iP,,r,alfl!y ....... ,, , lV„rk ,or b,.r

in
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bitterness in her reply.
"Mouche goes to you to-morrow. It 

is very good of Mrs. Chichester to 
take her. You have everything now.
Arthur and Mouche. I only hop* he 
will be kinder to you than he was to 
me." Not a word now of regret, of 

| h®arthrrhklng. <of dread <>f the ter
rible position, of the ruined loveless 
life, and the agony of parting with th®

* child. Only a postscript at the end :
“Please let her hav® a light or som® 
one with her till she goes (r> sleep, 
she is horribly afraid of the dark.”

; No. buried in the grave of her ruin- ha#1 had w,#h 
lad life, lay the old. the foolish Doreen. par(11,iiarsrn-5 

the Doreen who had always thought 
I all would go well with her. that 
; Arthur would always forgive. The

one morning, osten-, " bat everyone 
. t -»i ... or . ivil.iut;. Th- -.-Lni to do.

expects the eo-res-

livinr. She was neither strong nor 
®ducat®d enough. The fa*® of Doreen 
was constantly in his mind.

A few days after the divorce. 
George Farquharson came and told 
him that wished to give up his 
pc Iticn as eeapetery.* Trefusis look 

surpr’ced. bu* made no comment. 
Faintly there crossed his mind the 
wonder as to whether this step had 
anything to do with Dcreen. Did 
George Farquharson blame him. h® 
wondered because he had divorced 
Dcreen? H® remembered scenes lie 

her ®ven in George 
presence, and he fe’t 

asham°d at the r®membrance. X'ef

wife looked 
Mbly on lhe
in reality to li^ar the latest develop- your head about it. It’s a very good 
ments of the unholy matrimonial pro- j marriage, and they are devoted to 
Jects of Avril. But Mrs. Montgomery each other, and its the very best 
had the diplomacy of a Bismarck, a thing for that poor lifle girl. What 
diplomacy moreover sharpened by a a funny little tiling it is to be sure! 
long study nf ,hcw to obtain aecre's ; If you say any more I shall begin to 

and to the full natisfylng of ,*èùik >uu do Ft want to be a grand- 
tlie inquisitive. She knew that is she j mother. Not that you'll ever be 
was silent on th® subject Mrs. Chi- taken for one. my dear.”
Chester would touch upon it all *h® I So Mrs. Chichester foil asleep, 
qui' ker. The poor could wait, but feeling perfectly certain that if John 
Mrs. Montgomery couldn't. Besides, thought it was all right It must be so. 
silence would show a little disap and no Vicars or Mrs. Vicars, or even 
prcval. just as much as was proper Bibles and Prayer-books mat’ered the 
from the Vicar’s wife to such a solid , least in the world. And after that 
perse nage as Mrs. Chichester. [evening she would say to the persist-

“I am so worried about dear Avril.” enl in’ermeddlers:
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rora any form of Doreen that rose from the ashes of 
to communicate that life was a bitter cold woman.

“I don’t wonder.” Mrs. Montgomery | “John says it's all right, a id he cer- 
the evidence was clear enough. Then® | could afror(| to be sympathetic, on the, talnly wouldn't let Avril do anything 
was no doubt of Dover's guilt. XX’lia: verge as she was of discovery. | wronfe. And if Mr. Montgomery
t-ovbled him was the thought of how I “People seem to make such a fuss iwon t marry tliem, there are plenty

p-mptly with the disillusioned, disku.led, yet far more "Z a°mT 1""b°U' " Whv' when 1 was a 8lr,:°f cler*>men Lo^n who wl" "
wl man’s private . ... , .. . xvitu Q.Q__otl fo “fs wi*e‘ Petulance and ill-dis- : pP(>piP didn't interfere

lAnZ-nn» a*. Intelligent, wth all her wits sharpen- evlsed irritation, at all she

extra. 
ias exhausted 
and cannot* 

^y enter for a 
in certain 

,ci e. Duties: 
in each of 
acres and

COPY.
of the In

lubllcation of 
lot be paid

woi
strict confidence. A w* 
talk of her private illn< 
thus has been establish! 
correspondence which hi 
many years and which 
broken. Never have 
testimonial or used a lett 
written consent of the 
has the Company alio' 
dential letters to get oui 
session, as the hum 
of them in their files will

Out of the vast volume 
which they have to draw 
than possible that they 
knowledge needed in youi 
ing is asked in return exc< 
will, and their advice has 
sands. Surely any womi 
should be glad to take advi 
generous offer of assis; 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medii 
fidential) Lynn, Mass.
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a confidential 
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ir, and never 
these confi- 
»f their pos- 
•f thousands 

it

had been so eager to 
He was in love with 

Avril, and Avril was in love with 
him. How clearly she saw it all now 
Yet she could not accuse Avril of 
treachery. She even waived away 
with a magnanimity that was deserv
ing of better things, the sugg stjen of 
her lawyer that tshe should drag 
Avril’s name Into the case. No, the [ 
new Doreen had no paltry spite. It 
was over. The blow had fallen. Fal
len in all its entirety, the co-respond
ent absent, so that Doreen's defence ] 
was feeble and unsupported, and con-1 
sequently unconvincig. Trefusis i 
knew well what the absence of the or- j 
respondent meant, yet to speak of I 
the robbery of the papers would have 
been to besmirch Doreen still more 
thickly with mire. He had. perhaps, ] 

Itage of this I never felt such pity for Doreen as at [ 
Address the moment he was about to see her ! 

Co*» (con" J face for the last time. It seemed in- !

j deed a hard fate for one so young and , 
to have so beautiful. Up to the last he had i 

felt c®rtain that Lancaster would j 
errne forxyard and marry h^r. Now. 

nd" only 1 whrn t,1P decree nisi was pronounced. \ 
'rite for j find Doreen stood there pale and un

flinching, yet quivering within at the l

like this, j Only Avril felt sorry that the wed-
co^espondenee de- " “* n“ lltr* ” ,l° i',m*pe-'1 evised irritation at all she did and Surely if the Church allows it it is no- ding would have to be in London, in

tent of the Ly- |e(1 by lhe sharp blow of e*PpriencP said. Had henyt met Avril it N cer- hod> s busiiess. Besides, everyone *tead of amongst her poor people.
Pinkham Med- !and tragedy. She could see now why tfl|n that ,1Î8 though*» would not have knows that his wife was in the She felt that her marriage was looked
Co., Lynn, her husband had been so eager to filrr)P(j to marria?-ee except for wrong." upon with disapproval by the county,

our etter divorce her. He was in love with Mouches Rake Now h® asked him- -Qh. the world’s very different Large as their acquaintance was and
self whether, after all, lie wanted *o now.” Mrs. Montgomery smiled in popular as the Chichesters were the
marry, anyhow, at present. He wc uld proportion to the blows she inflicted. | w-edding presents were few and far
have liked a year or two of lih®rty. 
hut he knew that he had cone too 
far in his attentions to Avril. th*t 
she expected him to marry her. and
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80-page 
book for 
it is too

REMEMBER
you put on 
into theiystei 
food thé chili 
impure fat* 
matter, (such 
cheap ointmei 
into your child] 
Buk is purely " 
onoua coloring; 
50c. Bom al AU

The ointment 
child’s skin geu 

Ijust as surely as 
Don’t let 

ilneral coloring' 
many of the 
contain), get 

blood I Zam- 
bal. No pois- 
Use it always.

and Stores.

Z
. U S E C N I V

AM-ÎUK

r*7T-r^
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When she had actually blasted a pen ; between. When Avril spoke of her 
son’s last hope she generally laughed ; wedding to her girl friends, they 
or giggled ‘ People think more showed no enthusiasm and replied 
seriously. There is no doubt at all in hesitatingly or not at all. Several
my mind/ that divorced marriages 
should not be allowed. They are 
quite contrary to the Bible.”

“Well, you must know,” said Mrs. 
Chichester meaningly, to herself she 
said the Bible to a clergyman’s wife 
must be like buns to a baker’s boy. 
more than a joy and likely a surfeit. 
"What does the Vicvar say?"

“He won’t marry them, I know ” 
Mrs. Montgomery smiled sweetly. It 
was delightful to be able to hurl 
anathemas at Mrs. Chichester as she 
sat. entirely enveloping the small set
tee she had chosen to sit upon.

“Dear, dear! is it as bad as that?" 
Mrs. Chichester felt quite upset. “I 
suppose one is very ignorant and all 
that, but really I don’t see when a 
man is divorced what It can matter,” 
went on Mrs. Chichester. “Surely no 
one could expect him to live alone 
for the rest of his life. Why, It

of her oldest friends had refused to 
be her bridesmaids, giving very 
lame excuses.

Brusquely she resolved that her 
wedding should be quite quiet, and 
that there should be no bridesmaids 
nor wedding breakfasts. Yet the fact 
of having come to this decision show
ed her that there was something ab
normal, If not uncanny, in her mar
riage.

(To be continued) #

Firm, close ticking is an lmportamt 
matter In selecting pillows.

BililcfsUp
| This Is the work of war’s Sarsaparilla.

Strength. Foi fcr. Reserve.
Sold lor/ BO years.

X* Your Doctor/

jL
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c ROUND THE TOWN jj
If you want a good quick lunch, go 

to Allan Ruaaeira Restaurant. 36-0

Return Game Thursday 
The bowlers will play Chatham 

return game on the Palace alleys to
morrow night. Brown, Lank. McMur- 
ray, Hennessy and Arsenean will com
pose the Newcastle team.

Getting Better
Word has been received by 

friends in town, stating that David 
Moore, of SL John, who was serious
ly ill with fever, is on the road to re
covery. His many friends here will 
be pleased to hear this.

Newsboys Contest
The Advocate newsboys are 

hustling among themselves to see 
who will win the prize December 3rd. 
The boy who sells the largest number 
to that date will get a prize worth 
working for.

Sent up for Trial
The case of Randolph Jardine and 

Patrick Donovan, of Renous. who 
were arrested on a charge of stealing 
oats from James Schofield, came up 
before Justice Malt by on Friday. Jar
dine was sent up for trial and 
Donovan was acquitted.

Destroying Property
Six boys, whose names are with

held. were ar>}Aed on Friday, at 
Loggieville by I. C. R. Detective Cul- 
ligan for breaking windows in the 
round house there. Owing to their 
being young they were left off with a 
reprimand from Magistrate Campbell.

Surprise Party
About fifteen of the young friends 

of Miss Cecelia McGrath gave her a 
very pleasant surprise party on Fri
day night Games and music were 
indulged ip by the young folks during 
the evening. A dainty supper was 
served and a very pleasant gathering 
came to a close about eleven o'clock.

May go to St. John 
The Brunswick Balke Collander 

bowling tournament will be held in 
St. John on Nov. 26th and 27th on 
Black's alleys. Manager Lank of the 
Miramichi alleys has reccixed an in
vitation to take a team from here, 
and in all probability he will. Sydney. 
Fredericton. Sussex and Calais. Me.. 
will be represented, and they are 
anxious 
castle.

“Like Meeting an Old Friend"
A letter received from a new sub

scriber in Victoria, B. C., advises us 
having received the paper, and says 
it is “like meeting an old friend.”

MASONIC OFFICERS 
VISIT NEWCASTLE

A Supper was Given the Visiting 
Officers by the Lodge

Leg Broken
A man by the name of Wheal had 

his leg broken by a falling tree at 
Whalen's camp, Barti bogue, on 
Thursday. He was taken to the 
Hotel Dieu. Chatham.

Lost Horse and Cart
W. J. Groat, of Chatham, lost a 

valuable work horse and care vested 
day morning. It backed down the 
enbankment near the cemetery.

After Supper Sale
On Tuesday next Creaghan's an

nounce one of their ever popular “Af
ter Supper Sales.” Their bargains 
are the best yet offered. Don't miss 
it. 43-1.

On Wednesday evening, October 
8th, the Masonic grand officers, who 
are making an official visit to the 
North Shore lodges, visited Northum
berland Lodge, No. 17, A. F. and A. 
M.

The visiting officers were most 
Worshipful Grand Master Knowlton. 
P. G. Master Walker. P. G. Master 
Bridges, Grand Secretary Hartt. G.

BATHURST ITEMS
Bathurst. N, B. Oct. 21—On Wed

nesday evening, Mrs. J. N Michaud, 
entertained a number of friends at a 
ladies' bridge The prize winners 
were Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Malcne. 
Though the weather was most dis
agreeable very many of the invited 
ladies were present to accept Mrs. 
Michaud's hospitality. Those invited 
were: Mrs. H. Bishop, Mrs. S.
Bishop, Mrs. Jacob Waite, Mrs. R. G. 

(Duncan, Mrs. R. Dunn. Mrs. W. V. 
jcoffyn, Mrs. W. H. Coffyn, Mrs. J. 
P. Byrne, Mrs. H. White, Mrs. J. 
H. Byrne, Mrs. H. White, Mrs. J. H 
B. Storer, Mrs. J. Mullins, Mrs. T 
H. Eaton, Mrs. A. Ferguson, Mrs. O.

(Bold Weather Goods |
In Mackinaw and Oxford Homesp^L Jumpers, Pants and Shirts. I
Stanfield’s Black, Blue and Red^Bbel Under» and Drawers.
Over sox and Heme made Sox at IJOHN FERGI
Phone 10

ON & SONS
Lounsbury Block

Change for the Better 
Although a heavy rain was falling 

early Tuesday morning, the first sun
shine since a week last Sunday came 
about 10 o'clock which was certainly 
welcome.

Strathcona Fund Winners
Miss Frances L. Fish, of the Camp 

bell ton Superior School and W. S. 
Daley of Harkins Academy here, are 
mentioned as two of the Strathcona 
prize winners for Physical Training 
for school diet. No. 1.

Sunday Shooting
A letter comes to this office from 
subscriber in Protectionville, com

plaining about Sunday shooting going 
on in the woods there. This practice 
is very annoying to the law-abiding 
residents of that part of the county, 
and unless a stop is put to it. a com
plaint will be made to the authorities.

Death of Mise Power
The death of Miss Annie E. Power, 

of Derby Junction, occurred at her 
home at that place on Sunday morn
ing. The funeral took place on Tues
day afternoon at the Nelson cemetery. 
Miss Power has been in poor health 

| for about a year, and her many 
friends regret to hear of her death.

YOUNG MARINER ON
NEW ENGLAND COAST

Harold Delaney, Aged 13 Steered 
Veeael Through the Storm

Chap Armstrong and Grand Jr War Tur*eon' MrE J Frr*U’“”- Mre W 
den Burpee. G. white- Mrs. G. Gilbert. Mrs. A.

. E. Loosen. Mrs. Malone. Mrs. G. H.
After the 2nd degree was eiemplill- wil|e, Mr„ w j. Kent, Mrs. E. 

ed they were entertained .1 a supper p Me|Uy A. Melanson. Mrs.
g ven by the local lodge, and the T M Burn8 Mre P , Bums. Mrg 
visitors were loud In their praise of c , Venlot, Mr„ c. Windsor. Misses i 
.he hospitality shown them by the Bishop. fe66,e Bi,hop. l„u |

e ere* Abbott Loretta Mullins, Pauline
White. Minnie O'Brien. Lizzie 
O'Brien. Belle Mullins. Cassie Mc- 
Ginley. Lea Landry, Josie Burns and 
Kate White.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy of 
Moncton, spent Thanksgiving here the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Carthy.

Mrs. Wm. G. White entertained on 
Friday evening at bridge.

Miss Kathleen Sutton came from 
Richibucto to spend Thanksgiving 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Sutton.

Miss Edna Cormier concluded a 
pleasant visit to Mrs. C. J. Veniot. 
and returned to her home in Sbediac 
during the week.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor of St. John, 
is making a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Claude M. Mersereau.

Mr. J. T. Hebert spent the week-end

At the age of thirteen years 
Harold Delaney, of Allston. has quali
fied as one of the youngest mariners 
on the New England coast During a 
terrible gale last week he stood lash
ed to the wheel of the two-masted 
schooner Robert Pettis, and steered 
her safely through the storm.

“He's the nerviest little fellow In 
the world.” declared Captain Nutter, 
when the vessel arrived from Tusket.
N. S.

"The mate had to be sent ashore 
for hospital treatment at a Maine 
port, and only the boy and I remained |with ,rIends in town 
aboard. When the storm broke. I 
had to leave the wheel to shorten 
sail. The boy took his place, and. 
though great seas repeatedly dashed

One of the Greatest Antiseptics Science has Produced

Rexall Peroxide of Hydrogen
Used Internally for diseases of the nose, 

temally for cuts, sores, and skin trouble of a 
should be without it.

Three Sizes : 1 -4 pint I 5c.

etc. Used ex- 
nature. No home

1 Pint 50c.

DICKISON TROY
The Rexall Store. Phone 75 DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS Newcastle and Millerton

Miss Annie Synolt of Chatham.

I week.
] Miss Annie Melvin returned

over him, he worked the craft along Tuesday last to Boston after spend-
with the skill of an old skipper.”

BABY’S OWN ITABLETS

ing some months with her relatives 
j here.

Mr. Stewart Ellis came from 
| Moncton to spend Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pepper.

Baby's Own Tablet! are the best 
medicine a mother fan give her lit
tle ones. TheyMass Meeting

A mass meeting in the interest of|^e*DK guaranteed bj
___________  ___ ^ ^ the New Brunswick Auxiliary of the | ana*'*st *° contain
to have a team from xew. I Canadian Bible Society, will be held j arcotics or othei 

♦ In St. James* Church, Sunday evening. (They are good fo|
______________ at 8.15 o'clock. October 26*h. Ad- ,he newborn bal

Funeral Monday dresses will be given by the local j child. They cun
The funeral of Lily Gertrude, the pastors of the town, and a song ser- j gestion, expel 

seven year old daughter of Mr. and vice by the united choirs. A silver !an<* make teeth
Mrs. Walter McKenzie, took place on collection for the work will be taken | they are a cure
Monday. October 20th. The funeral 
service was held in St. Andrew's

and all are cordially invited to attend. Utile ones am
______________ | ways be kept ii

Church and interment was at St. j Called Home (guard against t
On Monday J. E. Rogers who has|mach or bowe|Andrew's cemetery. Rev. W. J. Bate j

officiating. Much sympathy is ex- been working on the bridge construe-1 
Passed to the bereaved parents in tion work, was called to his home in 
their sad loss. Death was due to | Chattanooga. Tenn.. by telegram, on | 
spinal meningitis, and the little girl account of the sudden death of his

a guest of her sister. Mrs. H. A. 
absoluetlv safe. , Melanson last week, was joined here 
a government by her brother, and both left on Sat- 

neither opiates, urday for a trip to Vancouxer. B. C. 
harmful drugs. • His Lordship Bishop Barry spent a 

all children from few days a guest at the presbytery, 
to the sow ing ! and preached in the Church of the S. 

constipation, indi (H. on Sunday last
break up colds Mr and Mr8 Claude M. 

g easy. In fact 
r all the minor ills 
a box should al- 

the house as a rfafe-1 
Iden attacks of

!Barn Door hjangerS
F
[

Just opened, several sets of the LAii 
dangers. We guarantee them to run eaër 
)o away xvith the Sxving Hinge for a heJvy

Louden Hafg

den Standard Jointed 
and keep on the track, 
door and try a set of

;ers

[RE STOTHART MERCApl ILE CO., LTD.

Mersereau. 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a bouncing bey at their 
home.

! Miss Lizzie Hayden of Douglastown. 
F:o",iR visiting Mrs. John Lordcn. 

troubles. Mrs. J. P.

was only sick three weeks.

New Telephone Line
The New Brunswick Telephone 

Company, 
completed 
Caraquet to Shippegan. and have 
opened public offices at Inkerman and 
Upper Pockmouche. and will establish 
a small exchange in the village of 
Shippegan in a very short time. They 
have a crew at present at work

mother, and left on the Limited Mon 
day for his home. His many friends 
around town and the men on the 

i work extend to Mr. Rogers every 
limited, have recently sympathy in his sad loss, 
i telephone line from

Richard. St. Ni 
hax*e found 

all that is claims 
(suffered from hlj 
and the Tabletj 
good." They an 
dealers or bv 
The Dr. Will 
Brockville. Onl

B..
On Thursday evening Mrs. Peter 

saxs: LPg£r gave a most enjoyable dancing 
ib> s Own Tablets party at j,er ^.me for t^e pieasure ( 
for them. My baby of h(-r guest m:ss gynott. 

stomach and bowels 
certainly did him 

sold by all medicine 
jl at 25c. a box from 
ms* Medicine Co..

SUNNY CORNER

Everybody L^ves flusic
It * as important to cultivate one’#, musical «lent as it is to acquire a taste for good 

Literature. It environs the home with an atmo*ltcre of refinement, laying at vour door 
l<»r a nominal eo*t the untiring efforts of the world's host composers, eat your service any 
moment at vour tire *ide. f

In the majority of homes «inly one < r tw<#enjov the pleasure, and real enjoyment.
WHY NOT INVKtâ’IGATE THK

Human Touch iPlayer Piano
that has taken the most wo eh y lead among all others

Sole Agency for the Mason & Risch, PArdheimer, Steinway», and Kara Pianos
Organs and Bayer Pianos.

Election of Officers
Douglastown Sons of Temperance 

have elected following officers for en- 
! suing quarter:—W. P.. H. T. Atkin- 
! son: w. A.. XVillis McKenzie: F. S .

0.. . , , onjWm. Scott: Treas.. Mrs. H. T. Atkin-
Shippegan and Mis<^>u Islands and

MARRIED

We are having lots of rain in 
'Sunny Corner. It began the 11th 
and Is raining yet. The farmers are j ' 
grieving over their potato crop.' 

j which they think w ill be ruined. . 
j Mr. H. XV. Schwartz. Halifax. N. S 1 

Thanksgiving with his I

they expect to open public offices at1*0"’ RfLC- Srrlbe an^ organise Miss j Andrew's Rectory on Saturday, 
different Diace* on the Inlands a„ E”™ «"frison. A. R. & Misa Beesie : Rer_ w_ Rale officiating

The marriage of Mr. James XX’il 
, Ham X'ye. sen of the late Mr. John is spending 
I X'ye of Nelson and Miss Eleanor Mil- son. Dr. Schwartz, of this place, 
jdred. daughter of Mr. James H. X'ye. ' Miss Amelia Palmer passed 
of the same parish took place at St; through here last week.

the i Miss Frances Now Ian was *n NVT-

THE LOUNSBURT COMPANY, Ltd.
Some Bargains in used Pianos ami Oiyns. ( 'nine and see us. (’ash or easy terms

[>000000

different places on the Islands as 
eoon as their line is properly repair
ed.

,------ „----- officiating.
Wood: Chap. Harry Anderson; Con- At Methodl„ parsona„. nerbv 
dnetor. Charles Johnston: A. C. Rev jA |vp8 „„ Wedneeday ,he 
naiid Gulliver. Jr.: P. W. P.. Richard tg,h ln8, william E. Cain and Reselle

son last week.

-P New Organizations
Rev. H. H. Stax’.ert of Harcourt. N.1 

B., field sec'y of Dominion Temper- j 
ance Alliance, organized a branch of j 
Northumberland County Alliance! 
at a public meeting

Ztcheson: T. S., Wm. Bransfield: O. 
S . Kendall Wood; S. Y. P. XV.. Miss1 
Margaret Grant,

Stewart, both of Trout Brook. North
umberland County, N. B.

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
The Ycung-Adams Co. opened their! 

week's engagement at the Opera Î
. „! Six nuns made a sensational escape HoU8e Monday niitht. and put on a* j

Rupert Stewart, aged 19. son : from the thlrd 8tory of a burn,„g 'heir opening bill “Under the Bear s i 
at a puonc meeting in Get.rge Stewart or Mlllbank. was school building, at the corner « St. Paw" a very interesting and powerful | 
Centre Napan, Friday night, with fol- j fatally injm-ed while working In ,he!j-rbain and Bernard atrerts. Montreal, three-act Russian drama. The play (

.'at 3 o'clock Friday morning. wh,"hows the severl.y of the punishmen" 
uor* «— w—1— î- gt George mete<* out to spies should they be!

lowing officers: Pres., A. G. Dick
son, I. P., J. R. Jardine. Sec., Clifford 
Galloway, Treas., Milton Galloway. 
The same night he organized a divi1 
sion of the Sons of Temperance, with 
following officers: XV. P., Ralph
Searle; XV. A.. Bliss Dickson; R. S., 
Mise Lena Galloway; A. R. S., Hazel 
Dicroon; F. 8.. XVm. Dickson: Treas., 
Wm VlcDermaid; Cond., Clifford Gal
loway ^ A. C., Chas. Campbell;; 
Chap., Mrs. R. McDermaid; I. S., A 
Campbell; O. S., Earl McDermaid; P. 
W. P.. Milton Galloway; 8. Y. P. XV 
Miss E. McLean; D. G. XV. P., A 
G. Dickson.

On Sunday Rev. R. H. Stavert, oc
cupied the pulpits of the Presbyterian 
churches at Douglastown and Nelson, 
speaking In the interests of the Tem
perance Alliance.

Dominion Pulp mill yesterday af er-| 
noon. The young men wpb at 
in the lower part of th*1 mill, and it is 
said that a block which Ml from the 
upper floor struck him on the head, 
fracturing the skull. He was at once

fire broke out in 
Academy for girls.

of another Zeppelin

caught. Marjie Adams as Bessie 
Grey, a governess in the apartments 
of General Omeroff. secures plans of 
the Russian fort and makes an un-

True Blue L. O. L. No. 90. Chatham, 
and the funeral will likely be held 
under Orange 
Commercial.

conveyed to the Hotel Dieu hospital, i ^8tr^lkm successful attempt to secure others
but n»vfr regained conaclou=ne«* and * e ,n l!*",0' when alia is caught by the man who
passed .wav about 11 o'clock ‘his ! °"‘°f the .‘W*"t,Je"n. " jlove. her. Capt. Radoloff. Her Cap
morning. Deceased waa a member of oar ' ncrurrf‘ n**r e o ann a a (o cannot shield her and she I,

aerodrome, when the new dirigible . .. , . , _... .... , , , . , . brought before the General. BessieLrir was making Its trial trip be- _ , .------- __ __ Grey Is an American, and so confident
anenima__Chnthem ,ore acceptance as a main unit of the , . , .. , ..auspices, vnatnam is she of the power of the stars andaerial attached to the German navy. . . . . . „______________ j stripes she defies the Russian govern

ment to put her to torture. Her de- 
Hen. W. 8. Fielding, left Montreal ,ance_ however. avall. her no!hl„

on Friday last for England. |7V»„ though she has the knowledge
------- -------------- that an American flagship Is In the

The death list of the Welsh mine harbor Her e,pt ,over rlek8 hl8 own

Chester D. S*anhope, of Guysboro. 
N. S., was convicted of stealing three 
railway tickets from Charlottetown 
to XVlnnipeg and fined $50 or *hre« 
months Imprisonment by 
Martin at Charlottetown.

stipendiary disaster Is now 436. All hope of sav- 
llng any more la abandoned.

1T1E

in town.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY,

PURE DRUGS
essential to hastening the return of health to those 

We keep otir stoek of DRUGS FRESH, so 
tor’s prescription may be filled properly, 

p on hand all the reliable proprietary rem- 
ledicines, and the finest TOILET NECESS-

arry the Finest line of STATIONERY 
i this store your headquarters.

E. J. Morris, Prop.

life to protect her and just when 
things look bad for him. Colonel 
Boris, who is a friend to both, sug
gests to the General that In order to 
save the life of Capt. Radoloff. who 
was one of their best soldiers, that he 

I sanction the marriage of the Cant. 
|to Bessie Qrev% thereby saving his 
I life and also hers, by making her hv 
(this marriage, a Russian subject. The 
j other ladles In the cast. Marie Le- 
Clair. as Baroness Dashoff. and Mis*» 

• Hazel Stevenson, as Princess Petros- 
ky. were well received by the 

[audience. The specialties were also 
exceedingly good.

: “Queen of the Ranch” was pu* on 
1 jlast nleh$ and was greeted bv ,i 
large and appreciative audience. The 

(different characters were w’ell pre
sented and the Young-Adams Co.. a»*e 
still holding their popularity wVh 
Newcastle plav-goers. To-night their 
strong play “St. Elmo” will be put 
on and should draw a good house.

aims We have lately secured the agericy for this County 
for the High Glass

GourlayyPianos
than which there is noÆstter made in Canada

We have a beautidTl Louis XV style Gourlay 
now in our new ihoAoom on the Public Whart, 
and we invite all iny ding Piano purchasers to call 
and see it and testÆs superb tone, 
h";; We also i

BELL ORGANS AND PIANOS
which have been so well and favorably kno^K for the last 50 years. If you buy an 
Organ, you do not get first quality until yoAuy a “Bell"

A man can make no better purchase^ make home attractive than by buying 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrument

MIRAMICHI E
Newcastle Tracadii

IMPLEMENT C?i
Neguac Rogersville

LIMITED.

Crocheryware Sale
Odds mid Ends <>f Crovkerywarv, seme pieces lhat you may want to matvh will lie sold 

regardless of cost. Don't miss this JpFle as every article is a Bargain.
Sugar has taken a Drop.^GO lbs. Standard Granulated for $1.00

SAUSAGES, HADDIEyvKlUgERS, OYSTERS, CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, 
HAM AND BACON. ¥

RAN NINE’S SULTANA #X1) CITRON CAKE.
ROBINSON’S CEI.EBI#l'ED BREAD DAILY.

GEOÀ
GROCERIES Phone 8 CROCKERYWARE


